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Outstanding art
now on display

Youthful talent
Although fielding one of the
Pyramid Baseball League's
youngest squads this summer,
Immaculata proved it could
compete with everyone, posting
an 11-7-2 record and qualifying
for the American Legion state
tournament.
Page A7.

Red Cross
gets honor
The Greater Somerset County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross has been honored by the
national Red Cross office as
one of its best-performing chapters.
To achieve this designation the
chapter was evaluated on a
comprehensive set of criteria
through
the
"Chapter
Performance Standards" system of the national office. The
chapter is one of two in New
Jersey that received such an
honor.
"This is an outstanding achievement for our chapter," chapter
Chairman William Sundheim
said. "This award is the direct
result of the hard work of our
employees and volunteers,
including the members of our
local board, and would not have
been possible without the support of the members of the
community."
Eight employees and 530 volunieers work with the Greater
Somerset County Chapter. Its
coverage area includes 14
municipalities in Somerset
County, including Bound Brook
and South Bound Brook. The
chapter also serves Middlesex
Borough.
For more information on the
Somerset County chapter, visit
redcross.org/nj/gscc or call
(908) 725-2217.
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SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Artwork from 109 professional
and non-professional
Middlesex County artists over
age 60, who participated in
the county Department on
Aging Senior Art Contest, are
on display at the Senior
Center, 90 Maple Ave.
The works are part of the
county
contest,
which
includes artwork in nine different media. Professional
and non-professional artists
were judged separately.
All the works will be on display at the Senior Center
through Aug. 21. Hours are
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday. The show is
free and open to the public.
First-place winners from
each category go on to compete in the New Jersey senior
citizens art contest exhibited
in September. The winners
are:
Acrylic — William Kastan of
North Brunswick, first place,
professional; Alberto Longo
of Monroe Township, first
place, non-professional; Paul
Huang of East Brunswick, second place, non-professional;
Dorothy Elstein of East

FACE OF SOM

Brunswick and Bob Weidis of
South Brunswick, honorable
mention, non-professional.
Craft — Gerald iYnWv/. of
East Brunswick, first place,
professional; Sheldon Herman
of Monroe Township, first
place,
non-professional;
Manny Bar of Monroe
Township, second place, nonprofessional; Betune Banner
of Middlesex, honorable* men
lion, non-professional.
Drawing — Fran Nimeck of
North Brunswick, first place,
professional; Jean Literate of
Iselin, second place, professional; Fay Llewellyn of East
Brunswick, first place, nunIt's an exciting nine- us live- and work —
professional;
Mar June and shop, and eat - in Booiurvilk1, livery
Behrens of Avenel, second week, I here are now dbunues to ihe downplace, non-professional.
town landscape, and the: t-n-,:?",iv is picking
Mixed Media — Stephanie up. Vtiidi s iii siwt' if.-r aoiriervmu uvw tile
Barbetti of Kendall Park, first coming weeks, months and years, and "Aho
place, professional: Maxwell
Nimeck of South Brunswick, are the people That are making it happen
second place, professional; and seeing things change? Ovtr the next
Andy
Skislak
of Easi five weeks, The Reporter nil? take un inBrunswick, first place, non- depth look at the people, places and plans
professional: Hira Beltangi of that are affectinc- and affected by the
East Brunswick, second place, changes, large and small, lo the face of
non-professional.
Somerville.
Oil —- Dick Sommers of Old From its pas' so its future, Snmervilie has
been the center of county life, both geoBridge, first place, profession- graphically and metaphorically. Its status as
Continued on page A2
county seat — bmh a blessing and a dial-

Somerville is ready
to rediscover itself
THE CHANGING FACE OF
SOMERVJLLE BEGINS ON A4.I
lengc — and its centra] location have
brought people to the borough, either for
jury duty or a quick trip to "town." Now, its
redevelopment reflects the changing county,
which is grappling with development and
redevelopment issues.
"Originally, there were grocery stores,
department stores — all kinds of merchants.
That has evolved. Those wants have been
Continued on page A2

Nurses learning valuable
substance abuse lessons
i'lSCATAWAY
lirin
fioium, Andrea Morasli and
• Belle Miller are three of ?,<)
I school nurses from oieitHiitary
and secsmdiiry SCIWJHIS its the

'cd
Staffs,
Mexico,
hiiinve mid Japan who
recently participated in ihe
Johnson &' Johnson School
Nurse Fellowship I'nif'nusi, :ui
iiirt-usive training projiram 011
iiutovativtr alcohol and ilrus
prevention techniques, early
lisns ineihods riSiii tre.itUHlit

list" auitii.il program is con
dueled
by the I<Hti!ei:i
rsify t'efHer of Alcohol
Sttuiies, tfit'.ated on the liusch
in I'istataivuy.
Plaini'ield

iioard uf

.'.iti'iit, Moi'jihih is a mi!•.—••
;>.! Hiuinie Bva<- in H e r n a i t i s
i t m i c h i j i . M i l l e r (•• w i t h 'Sie

Members of Bound Brook Shade Tree Commission am joined by Mayor Frank Ryan in Irons of
"Treet City USA" signs.

Borough unveils 'tree' signs
BOUND BROOK — The borough, one of
only five New Jersey towns to be named a
new "Tree City USA" thi.s year, has
installed signs at gateways to the municipality thai proclaim the town's new status.
Travelers entering the borough via Union
Avenue from the east and Talmage. Avenue
from the west will notice the new green and
white signs, provided by the NJ Community
Forestry Program.
The national Tree City USA program, cosponsored by the Arbor Day Foundation
and individual slate forestry programs, recognizes municipalities that have demonstrated a commitment to maintaining their
community forest.
The borough's Shade Tree Commission
applied for Tree City status after meeting
. . -

-

•

-

^

-

all criteria set by the program, tutitidinu •
having a comprehensive uvu ordi«i,ii»rf, \
tree hoard, minimum pur-capita bmk;ui i
and an annual community Arbor Day j
event.
j
Shade Tree Commission nivmbers ;md \
Mayor Frank Ryan recently rook a moim,m \
to pose with the signs after ihe I)I*W finished installing ihem.
u
Treu-lint'd sireers help u> 'Xiw- B^umi j
Brook iis hometown chain.," said Kern ;
Miller, chairperson of Hu coinutissimi. \
"Becoming a Tree City is out; »vay '>> sluuv i
that we value our trees."
The borough is home tn one t»i \\n.< *r:if«/s j
oldest oaks, the Council Oak, chosen rhis |
year as the logo for Main Siieei buiiM'rs I
marking the borough's- J2.1fh anniversary, j
',',

iii.
hasiul
in
Piscafauay.
The paHicipurina muses
engaged in discussions ab«»m
f!Hf;)7;i!ii= issues hi 11:•',-; addjctions field; leyal j;is»»;H related
u> alcohol ;md drugs ijj liuHchuof; prnhlems and »rea!niont ;•! adoiesceiii ;t?t:oin>l
and d r » i 4 u s e and recovery
substance
from
abuse.
Atlditiona! topics imhsded
mental health issues, obesity,
eating disorders, the n>le m'
nursus in crisis inanajuuinent.
and the tirowiiis.1, concerns
»roumi frtVand A JOS.
"ISy painciiiaiitij1. in the
n & johiisutj Sciiuol
Fellowship Protiram,
school nurses becmno nutii'
.nvart.' of the fnornttms iiupai'!
tif substance abuse ami its
inU.rfi-ii-nct.- with I In.' t?diu;«
Iioniil and devclupnifiiial
t

"By participating
in the Johnson &
Johnson School Nurse
Fellowship Program,
school nurses become
more aware of the
enormous impact of
substance abuse and
its interference with
the educational and
developmental
process."
Gail (ileason Milgrum
Program Director,
Johnson & Johnson
School Nurse
Felli -.ivship Program
prut-ess."
said
Program
biretfo;
Guil
Gleason
Mil)<ram. "Through sheir daily
contact with students, school
nurses are in one of tho best
positions to enhance health
prummion and facilitate substance abuse iMWi-niion within schools."
3 he program also recognizes
the tmjKHtitnce of cooperation
ik'twi.'fH ihe nurses and (heir
'school
adniinistrators
in
implementing
sirategies
aimed ul substance abuse prwveniion and crisis intervention. School principals join
nurses f'om I heir schools for
I wo day. duriilf- ihe W*'4fklotlf|
program, providing an opportiiniiy to share' ideas regarding
tiu' r«|i; of sclmtjl nurses in
lombatint; substance abuse
and ;!IL- atiministrator's role in
alcohol and drug policies and
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Outstanding art
now on display
fessional; Ingrid Freese of
Highland Park, honorable
non-professional.
al; Don Bloom of East mention,
Brunswick, second place, pro- (No professional entries.)
Sculpture
—
Elinor
fessional; June Carroll of
Edison, first place, non-profes- Winstanley of Avenel, first
place, professional; Edward
sional; Mary Ann lannitto of
South
Plainfield,
second Kolwicz of Metuchen, first
non-professional;
place, non-professional; Mary- place,
Iyn Rosenthal of Monroe Robert Gallagher of Parlin,
Township, honorable mention, second place, non-professionnon-professional.
al.
Watercolor — Margaret McPastel — Sandy Behrend of
Kendall Park, first place, pro- Crary-Anderson of Piscataway,
place,
professional;
fessional; Lloyd Vela of New first
Brunswick, first place, non- Harriet Charatan of Edison,
professional; Helen Plank of
second place, professional;
South River, second place, Antonio Roubo of Metuchen,
non-professional.
first place, non-professional;
Photography — Howard Nancy Tripod of Edison, secRosenthal of Monroe Town- ond place, non-professional;
ship, first place, non-profes- Annette Newmark of Monroe
sional; Harvey Levine of
Township, honorable mention,
Edison, second place, non-pro- non-professional.
Continued from page A1

Somerville is ready to
rediscover itself

In The Towns
Congressman holding
'Town Hall Forum'
EDISON — Rep. Frank Pallone
Jr. (D-6th Dist.) is holding a
"Town Hall Forum" for residents
of this township and of Metuchen.
The forum is at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Township Council
chambers at the Municipal
Complex, 100 Municipal Blvd.
Issues of importancetoNew
Jersey and the nation will be
addressed.

Bible school is
a 'Fiesta'
PISCATAWAY — Christ United
Methodist Church holds its
Vacation Bible School at 9 a.m.
Monday through Friday, Aug. 711.
This year's theme is "Fiesta:
Where Kids Are Fired Up About
Jesus!" Cost is free and space is
limited.
For registration, call (732) 4631517. The church is adjacent to
the Municipal Complex at 485
Hoes Lane.

Summer programs
offered at library

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Public Library
has summer programs for children and teens.
many view as the "uniqueness"
Several programs are at the
Continued from page A1
of downtown.
same time every week in July
"A lot of people are saying and August:
satisfied increasingly by strip
malls and ultimately box retail they don't want to see the com- "Storytime" for ages 3-up, 10:30
stores. But now, you can find mercial (retailers), because a.m. Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
stuff here you can't find any- they want to keep it a quaint Wednesday and 1:15 p.m.
where
else,"
said
Jim downtown, but we can keep that
Sommerville, a member of the with the names," said Pat Thursday. No registration is necborough's historic advisory com- Mannion, owner of Mannion's essary.
'Time for 2's and 3's," open to
Pub and Restaurant. With a
mittee.
But as the more modern location directly across from the ages 2-3 years old, 1 p.m.
facades — like the one above the former Landmark Shopping Tuesday and 10:30 a.m.
Big Little Railroad Shop and La Center, Mannion has an eagle- Wednesday. No registration is
Delizia-— come down to reveal eye view of the borough's first necessary.
"Books-N-Babies" for those up
the town's historic roots, there redevelopment project, one of
are plenty of modern reminders four slated to transform the to age 3 years old, 10:30 a.m.
town.
of a town on the upswing.
Thursday and Friday. No registraWith its proximity to the tion is necessary.
Property values are rising, and
so are rents, leading some busi- Railroad, Somerville has always
"Reading with Miss Mija" for
nesses to different locations and been a tran.sit-uiieiited town, children ages 6-up, 6:30 p.m.
different municipalities as a long before there were state Thursday. No registration is necresult, and new ones are coming designations for the type of essary.
in to take their places, some development currently being
Chess Club for beginner and
that might not reflect what proposed.
advanced players, 3:30 p.m.
Friday. No registration is necessary.
Other programs are at a specifMOTOROLA
ic time and day:
"Kidcraft" for ages 6-up, 6:30
p.m. Monday, Aug. 7 and 14.
There is a $1 materials fee each
week. Registration is required.
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EASY SEF POOLS

SOUTH BRUNSWICK —
Guided tours of the Middlesex
County Earth Center are now
available by appointment.
The Earth Center includes a
1,000 square foot vegetable garden and a 13-bed herb garden,
plus a display of shade trees and
ornamental trees. All are found at
Davidson's Mill Pond Park.
Clubs, scout troops and other
organizations are welcome to
take these tours. A fee is charged
for each tour. For more information, call (732) 398-5262.

Bookmobile adds
summertime stop
PISCATAWAY — The library's
Bookmobile has rolled out its
summer schedule with a new
stop at Camp Cabrini on Tuesday
afternoons.
In addition to the regular neighborhood stops, the Bookmobile
will also return to Piscataway
Township's "What's Up Youth
Center" on alternative Monday
afternoons: the Piscataway
School Summer Camp at Martin
Luther King School on Thursday
afternoons, and ihe Piscataway
Recreation Department park sites

SAVE
.'100

Everything Jersey

Return the order form below today.
Or, for faster, service call
1 - 8 8 8 STAR LEDGER 1-888-782-7533
Or, visit us at: www.sUirlcdgcr.com/249CC
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PISCATAWAY — The public
library will showcase the 2006
Summer Reading Club prizes in
the display case at the John F.
Kennedy library, located at 500
Hoes Lane, during the summer.
Registration for both continues
throughout the summer. Children
from birth through grade six
(infants and preschoolers can be
read to) are invited to explore
Paws, Claw Scales and Tales
with the Children's Reading Club;
teens from grades seven through
12 are invited to Creature
Feature, the Young Adult reading
club. An additional display case in
the new book area features special displays highlighting the history of the Piscataway Public
Library in celebration of
Piscataway Library anniversaries.
For more information about the
library and its programs, please
contact the reference department
at (732) 463-1633, Ext. 6.

Sharky B's opens
doors in Edison
EDISON — Danny Basovich,
better known as Kid Delicious,
was part of a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the official opening of
Sharky B's on Townsley Street.
He is a New Jersey resident
and currently the second-ranked
billiards player in the world. Kid
Delicious plays in tournaments
around the world and is featured
in instruction videos. Sports
Illustrated profiled him for a feature last year. Sharky B's has 21
regulation-size billiards tables
plus Ping-Pong, foosball, video
games, pinball machines, electronic darts, chess, checkers and
backgammon. Two 50-inch television sets and an online jukebox
provide entertainment.
The center features a Ladies
Night on Monday, Kid's Night on
Tuesday and group packages by
appointment. Call (732) 6329277.
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Summer Reading Club
prizes are showcased

Fire trucks, police cars,
ambulances, street sweepers,
dump trucks, pickup trucks
with snowplows and computer equipment are among the
items Middlesex County ami
10 of its municipalities will
be lease-purchasing through
the
Middlesex
County
Improvement
Authority's
Capital Equipment Lease
Program.
This is the 15th year of the
popular purchasing program,
which offers pooled, low-cost
financing that has saved the
county and municipal participants more than $3 million
since its inception in 1992.
The bonds are tax-exempt
and guaranteed by Middlesex
County, which enjoys an
excellent credit rating from
Standard & Poor's.
"Municipalities participating in the Capital Equipment
Lease Program can take
advantage
of Middlesex
County's fiscal strength to
save money when lease-purchasing big-ticket items for
their towns,"1 said Freeholder
Director David B. Crabiel,
liaison to the MCIA. "The
program makes excellent
financial sense for municipalities."
Participating municipalities arts Carteret, Cranbury,
Edison,
Highland
Park,
Monroe, Old Bridge, Perth
Amboy, SayrevilJe, South
Amboy and Spotswood.

800-463-1879

Plus recem a Free Comics Cooler Bag

at Tara and Irishtown Parks on
Friday mornings. Copies of the
Bookmobile summer schedule
will be available at all Library
locations and on the Library web
site at www.piscatawaylibrary.org.
For further information about the
Library and its programs, contact
the Reference Department at
(732)463-1633, Ext. 6.

Lease program helps
add to buying power

o
o
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Take a tour
of Earth Center

Subscribe today and enjoy
The Star-Ledger all summer long.
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EDISON — Two Edison boys
have been accepted for
Governor's School programs
over the summer.
Jack Groshen was accepted for
the Governor's School of Public
Issues, a four-week program held
at Monmouth University in West
Long Branch.
Matthew R. Rodriguez was
accepted for the Governor's
School of Engineering and
Technology. This four-week program is at the Rutgers School of
Engineering in Piscataway.
Both students attend the
Middlesex County Academy for
Science, Mathematics and
Engineering Technologies, located on the Edison campus of
Middlesex County College. The
academy is affiliated with the
Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical Schools.

Get set for summer-time fun with
our NEW collapsible, insulated
Comics Cooler Bag. it's the perfect
companion for a day at the beach
or park... and it's yours FREE just
for ordering!

Patio Furniture Clearance Event

?in

BOUND BROOK — The
Parade Committee for the Bound
Brook 325th Anniversary celebration, being held Oct. 8, is looking
for local groups to sponsor floats
depicting various historical eras
during the history of Bound
Brook, from the signing of the
deed with the Indians right up
until today's redevelopment
efforts. The committee is looking
for local organizations to sponsor
a float in the parade.
Some float examples include:
The making of the Betsy Ross
flag. The Revolutionary War period, the founding of local churches, the opening of the borough's
first school, the founding of the
local library, the flood which look
place in the 1800s, as well as
Tropical Storm Floyd in 1999, or
the railroad coming !o the borough.
Any group interested should
contact Phyllis Pournaras at
(732) 356-0141. The organizers
of the parade will make an effort

Governor's School
includes local teens

NOTFORSAL

We guarantee, in writing, to be AT LEAST
;10% LOWER ON ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS than any
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$

Anniversary parade
participants sought
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DUNELLEN — Colleen Fantini
is retiring this summer from the
Duneilen Public Library, where
she has been the children's
librarian for many years.
A party in honor of Fantini will
be held at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Aug. 28 in the library at 100 New
Market Road. The public is invited.

www.easternrefinishing net

POOLS • GRILLS
PATIO SETS • SPAS

Extra Heavy Ledge Upf^M Heavy Duly &m

Party to honor
retiring librarian

Travei Charge
May Apply

A Gold Mine in Bedroom
Drawers
broken and outdated items like

Standard Pool Package

EDISON — The Great Train
Expo is coming down the track to
stop at the New Jersey
Convention Center in Raritan
Center. Model trains and toy
trains in all gauges and sizes will
be set up for all to marvel. Show
hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 1213.
Admission is $7 for adults and
free for children under age 12.
For more information, visit
www.greattrainexpo.com or call
(732)417-1400.

Sinks, Tile. Tub
Surrounds
& Color

• Advertlatmtst

chains, charms, rings and more.
"Everyone has bite of gold just lying
around which can be turned into cash"
says Richard Zakroff, VP of
marketing. "Even old dental gold has
value." ScrapCiold.com processes
over 10,000 recycle Kits per month.
People can get a free GoldKit
at l-»00-2S3-47(XlorScrapGotd,com.

Great Train
Expo on track

to supply a flatbed truck, if needed, as well as give ideas on how
to put together the float. The
committee will have a list of historical times to give suggestions.

DONT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE
IT!
$299
We also do

'aftar rebate with new 2 yr activation on select plana tsmre • conditions - restrictions

Newswire: People are selling their old
scrap gold that is gathering dust for
its cash value because goM prices
are so high. With the price of gold at a
25 year high (over S650.00 per ounce),
it makes sense. ScrapGold.com, a
gold recycler, offers free insured
recycle kits so people may cash in their
scrap with 24 hour service and
guarantee satisfaction. They accept

End-of-summer party for young
adults, 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
17. Registration is required.
" For registration, call (908) 7547885 or visit the library at 2484
Plainfield Ave.

•
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In The Towns
RWJUH plans
three blood drives
NEW BRUNSWICK — Three
blood drives are scheduled for
August at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital.
Blood drives are in the Arline &
Henry Schwartzrnan Courtyard
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday;
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
22, and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 24. No appointment is necessary.
Donors must be at least age
17, weight at least 110 pounds
and generally be in good health.
They also must not have donated blood within the last 56 days.
All donors must bring a photo ID
and eat a meal before giving
blood.
For more information, call (732)
235-8100, Ext. 244.

Synagogue has
Patriots tickets
METUCHEN — Congregation
Neve Shalom is selling tickets for
Jewish Community Day with the
Somerset Patriots on Sunday,
Sept. 17.
Game time is 1:35 p.m. at
Commerce Bank Ballpark in
Bridgewater. The first 1,500 children in attendance at the game
against the Newark Bears
receive a free school notebook.
There will be an autograph session before the game.
Tickets are $7 and must be
paid for by Tuesday, Sept. 5. For

more information, e-mail
can2r11 @ aol.com or call (732)
548-2238.

Cancer society
has free program
EDISON — "I Can Cope" is an
American Cancer Society program for cancer patients, their
families, friends and caregivers.
This free program is at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday in the radiation
oncology department at JFK
Medical Center, 65 James St.
Theme of the presentation is
"Discovering Resources and
Celebrating Life."
Speakers include JoAnn
Gavine, director of patient and
family service for the American
Cancer Society, and Mary Aloia,
a counselor with the Haven
Hospice of JFK Medical Center.
For registration, call (800) ACS2345. Refreshments will be
served.

Mini-Academy
still has openings
MIDDLESEX — A number of
openings are still available in the
Middlesex Police Mini-Academy.
This week-long program runs
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday
through Friday, Aug. 7-11.
Anyone in Grades 6-8 who
attends Middlesex public schools
is welcome.
For more information, call Capt.
Kevin Reilly at (732) 356-1900,
Ext. 229.

Campus Notes
Shannon
Clegg
of
Piscataway was named to the
dean's list for the spring 2006
term at Springfield College in
Springfield, Mass. She is a
senior majoring in athletic
training.
* **
Nineteen area
students
were named to the dean's list
for the fall 2005 semester at
Rider
University
in
Lawrenceville. They are:
Jason Bellew of Piscataway,
a junior majoring in secondary education and biology.
Ashley Benham of Edison, a
junior majoring in finance.
Rafal Bielecki of Edison, a
junior majoring in finance
and accounting.
Shannon Boyles of South
Plainfield,
a
sophomore
majoring in elementary education and psychology.
Megan
Bozzomo
of
Middlesex, a junior majoring
in elementary education and
psychology.
Ilona
Brodetsky
of
Metuchen, a senior majoring
in political science.
Suzie Chu of Edison, a freshman majoring in journalism.
Sandra Cortes of Edison, a
senior majoring in management.
Brian Fabiano of Highland
Park, a senior majoring in
marketing.
Beth Gard of Edison, a
junior majoring in journalism.
Shelly Helfgott of Edison, a
junior majoring in elementary education and communi-

cation.
Jessica
Mortenson
of
Edison, a sophomore majoring in elementary education
and psychology.
Christopher
Papp
of
Metuchen, a senior majoring
in management.
Grishma Patel of Edison, a
senior majoring in finance
and management.
Meaghan Schweers of South
Plainfield, a junior majoring
in elementary education and
psychology.
Joseph Seaton of Edison, a
freshman majoring in actuarial science and finance.
Marisa Tavesat of Edison, a
junior majoring in English.
James Tocco of Edison, a
postgraduate
student
in
accounting.
Stephen
Trainor
of
Piscataway,
a
freshman
majoring in secondary education and physics.
* **
Four area students were
named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at
Syracuse
University
in
Syracuse, N.Y. They are:
Janara Garcia of South
Plainfield, a junior majoring
in architecture.
Miroslav Milanov of Bovind
Brook, a freshman majoring
in industrial and interaction
design.
Joshua Seidner of Edison, a
senior majoring in architecture.
Ryan Walsh of Edison, a
junior majoring in drama.

Lois at (908) 757-0515.

Widows, widowers
have an open dance
CARTERET— Middlesex East
Widows or Widowers will hold an
open dance at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 11 at the American Legion
hall, 1155 Roosevelt Ave.,
Carteret.
All are welcome to this dance
with live music and refreshments.
Admission is $8 for members
and $9 for guests.
For more information, call (732)
541-2174 or (908) 757-0515.

Make creatures
out of origami
PISCATAWAY — Teens in the
township can learn to make
origami creatures out of paper.
This program is at 7 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 14 at Westergard
Library on Murray Avenue off
Stelton Road. For registration,
visit the library's reference desk
or call (732) 752-1166 Ext. 6.
Space is limited.

Widows' group
plans meeting
CARTERET — Middlesex East
Widows Or Widowers will conduct a business meeting at 7:30
p.m. Monday, Aug. 14 at the
Carteret Community Center,
Pershing and Cooke avenues.
All widows and widowers are
invited. Refreshments will be
served.
For more information, call
Dorothy at (732) 541-2174 or

Library Players
have a 'Vile Vet'
PISCATAWAY — The Library
Players are a summer theater
troupe formed by the Piscataway
Public Library in 1992.
Their production this year is
"The Vile Veterinarian," where
life is "ruff in Woof Creek and
the Nein to Five Pet Store and
Hotel is in the (dog)house.
Showtimes are 11 a.m. and 7
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 16 at
Kennedy Library, 500 Hoes
Lane.
The gold has run out in Wolf
Creek and all the miners have
left their animals behind. Poor
sweet Polly Purina and her
grandma, Kay Nein, are struggling to make ends meet at the
pet shop. Just when it seems
Polly and Kay will be out in the
streets Ray Breeze and Kitty
Litter come by, posing as a veterinarian and his assistant. They
just want the gold they know is
hidden in the caves surrounding
the pet shop!
For more information, call
(732)463-1633, Ext. 6.

Dance for widows
and widowers
MIDDLESEX—The
Somerset-Hunterdon WOWs
holds a special dance for widows and widowers at 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 18 in the American
Legion hall on Legion Place.

PSAK &ASSOCIATES
GEORGE L. PSAK
Dana Wilt Mayo • Dirw M. Confalone
Robert A. McLartyJr. • Ellen L Yang
Juliane Helewa Brown of Counsel

Friends and relatives are invited. For more information, call
(732) 489-0626.

Silhouette art
is program topic
PISCATAWAY — Before cameras were common an American
president often sat to have his
silhouette cut.
Ruth Grabner speaks about
"Silhouette Papercutting" at East
Jersey Olde Towne Village at 2
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 19. She also
will show how this folk art is
done as part of this free program.
A former art teacher with 30
years experience, Grabner is a
member of the Guild of
American Papercutters. She
holds a master of fine arts
degree from Montclair State
University.
Registration is required; call
(732) 745-4489. East Jersey
Olde Towne Village is at 1050
River Read, at the stop light with
Hoes Lane West.

Band parents
seeking alumni
PISCATAWAY—The
Superchief Band Parents
Association supports the
Superchief Band at Piscataway
High School.
The band parents are looking
for alumni who played in the
Superchief Band or were in the
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Financial Assistance
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Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.
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GREEN BROOK

METUCHEN — Selichot services at Congregation Neve
Shalom are at 11 p.m. Saturday,.
Sept. 16, the weekend before .
Rosh Hashanah.
Before the service "Ushpizin"
will be screened at 9 p.m. This
2004 motion picture from Israel
is in Hebrew with English subtitles. Admission is free and
refreshments will be served.
The synagogue is at 250
Grove Ave., between Middlesex
and Amboy avenues.

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

/

•Readers' Choice

Service preceded
by Israeli picture

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

*

BRIDGEWATER

METUCHEN — Congregation
Neve Shalom holds a "Friday
Night Alive" service at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 15.
This special Sabbath-eve service is followed by a barbecue
dinner from the Men's Club.
Cost for the barbecue meal is
$12 for adults, S6 for ages 3-12
and free for children under age
3.
For reservations, e-mail
can2r11@aol.com or call (732)
548-2238. The synagogue is
located at 250 Grove Ave.

ROOFING

Personal Injury Liti$alion
and Workers'
Cotupensathm

Everything Jersey

"Best Oil Change"

Barbecue meal
follows service

Specializing in... |

nf
/

Band Parents Association. If you
are among their alumni, visit
www.superchiefs.org or call Pat
Blath at (732) 752-5968.

Somerset County
Park Commission

For information on Somerset County Courses, or to reserve a tee time, visit our website.

www.somersetcountyparks.org

THE PELIA WINDOW f> OOOR STORE

Coll Tail Free 1-877-79-PEILA E«u
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Beginning this week, The Chronicle is taking an in-depth look
at redevelopment in Somerville. As the county seat, what happens in the borough has an impact on all the communities in
Somerset County. Coming next week, the buying and selling of
Main Street and the architecture of Somerville.

To see its future, Somerville looks to past
This aerial view of Somerville, left,
taken before World War II, shows
what the west end of Main Street
looked like before the Downtown
Somerville Shopping Center was
built. Where the center is now, at the
top of the photo, was a mix of row
houses and shops, one bearing the
borough's name on its roof.
Somerset Hospital, seen below in
1901, would become Somerset
Medical Center, today a bustling
regional hospital.

COURTESY ALAN GRANETE (above);
THE REPORTER ARCHIVES (below)

Borough isreturning to its roots
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI and
ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writers

SOMERVILLE
— With
Somerville's future looming
large over (he downtown and
its denizens, plans for the
future look awfully familiar: A
return to Somerville's smalltown roots.
From where it's been to
where it's going, Somerville's
return to a destination downtown is a well-trod path. While
many envision a bustling
downtown drawing people
from other parts of the state to
its unique stores, that's not too
far from what Somerville once
was.
Since ' t h e - e a r l y 1800s,
Somerville has been the place
to go for needs and wants for
people from the surrounding'
areas.
"It's been central for those
very early reasons as a market
center, a rail center, and a center of government," said James
Sommerville, the reference
librarian at the Somerville
Public Library and a member
of the borough's historic advisory committee.
To this day, people can complete almost all their holiday
shopping %vith stores on Main
Street that cater to peoples'
wants. However, there aren't
too many stores these days
that fulfill the basic necessities in life. There are few clothing stores and drug stores and
there's only one main food
store. But Somerville didn't
always used to be that way.
"The first businesses must
have been the basics of life —
food, drink, medicine, bedding
and
clothing,"
said
Sommerville.

"Originally, there were grocery stores, department stores
— all kinds of merchants," he
said, when Somerville was full
of products and produce from
the surrounding towns. "That
has evolved. Those wants have
been satisfied increasingly by
strip malls and ultimately box
retail stores. But now, you can
find stuff here you can't find
anywhere else."
In the early days, Main Street
was lined with groceries, markets, hotels, taverns, and clothing stores, as well as the county government, which has had
its home in Somerville since
1783. With the construction of
the railroad even more businesses came to the borough —
not a far cry from the transitoriented development in store
for Somerville's future.
"The big push (for retail)
began with the coming of the
railroad in 1845," Sommerville
said. "The building boom is
directly related to the railroad
and Somt-rville became more
and more affordable as a bedroom community to New York.
The 19th century was a very
prosperous time."
With more people coming to
and traveling through the borough hotels and restaurants
were a profitable industry.
Where Mannion's now stands,
there has been a restaurant
since
the
1870s,
said
Sommerville, noting that
restaurants have always been
of interest in the borough.
There were at least four hotels
in Somerville during the 1800s
that served as lodging and dining facilities as well as areas
for community gatherings.
Main Street as it is known
todav has been a central road

since the early 1800s.
"The main layout (of Main
Street) has been as you see it
for a long time," he said. "It's a
continuation of Old York Road
and was the main artery for
people traveling from New
York to Philadelphia."
Where there are roads and
travelers, the car couldn't be
far behind, and once cars started to appear on Main Street,
businesses catering to them
popped up as well.
"The George Thompson family had the first car in 1905,"
Sommerville said. "After that,
you'd see auto dealers and
auto parts stores on Main
Street starting in the early
20th century. There were a lot
of livery stable son the side
streets. The car and horse coexisted in Somerville for a very
long time — up until the first
war. The clothing stores were
all the more important as the
war progressed. It (the war and
the need for material) left not
so much opportunities for fashion, but what was here was
very much desired."
While the geography has not
changed, some of the institutions have relocated. The borough has also been home to
medical services since Mary
Gaston opened a doctor's
office in 1889. While the hospital was originally downtown, in
the basement of the Gaston
Building, it moved several
times, including a location on
East Main Street, before settling off the drag on Rehill
Avenue in 1925.
While the hospital, now
Somerset Medical Center,
remains, there are aspects of
life thai have moved away from
downtown. Despite the new

proposal to put a teen dance
club downtown, the entertainment venues of yesteryear are
gone.
"Somerville used to have
bowling alleys. There were
opportunities for dancing at
the
armory
for years,"
Sommerville said, noting that
there were also nickelodeons
and a movie theater.
The people entertained by
such venues have always come
from a wide variety of backgrounds, however. The diversity of Somerville has been a
facet of the community since
the early days.
''Theru has always been
socioeeonomic diversity," said
Sommerville. "There was
always a percentage that
would have followed and been
watered by the upscale traveler and
the bedroom commuter/1

Additionally, the coming of
the 1900s brought industrial
uses to the borough — a
woolen mill once sat on Main
Street, and there were iron
works, a lumberyard, and stone
works — which lead to calls for
more housing. Regardless of
what type of goods were
offered on Main Street, living
close to or in the downtown
has always been popular,
Sommerville said.
"Space has always been at a
premium in town," he said.
"People always liked to live on
Main Street. As far as I can tell
business owners would have
liked to live upstairs (from
their stores). When heavy
industry came to town, you
needed to create space for the
workers.
Nature's Holiday was once a
die wtirk mill thait was labor
intensive for 100 vears. There

was an iron works and a large
lumber yard, brick works and
all those people needed a
place to live."
With over 260 units to be
built downtown as part of the
Somerville Town Center, local
officials
and
Edgewood
Properties are betting that
downtown is still a desirable
place to live.
Hopefully, it will also continue to be a desirable place to
shop.
The shift to eclectic specialty
stores started in the early
1970s, Sommerville
said.
Today, Main Street businesses
still lilt towards antiques and
specialty stores, and downtown
organizations try to recruit
more.
"Somerville has had to
reconfigure
and reinvent
itself," Sommerville said.
"Lately it's been a success."

Goal: to make Town Center downtown's 'gem'
forgotten for a while because
of the Bridgewater Commons
Staff Writers
and the shopping (centers) on
The Downtown Somerville the circle. Projects like these
Shopping Center was built to cause a Renaissance — look at
be a shining example of urban where Hoboken was 15 years
renewal, 1970s-style. Not too ago. That neeris to happen here
long after it was built, howev- and we're going w be able to
er, it started to founder. Today, do it."
as tenants vacated and few
In Hoboken, developers tartook their places, a developer geted blighted areas, transcame into Somerville offering forming them into shopping
to give the complex a fresh centers and apartment comstart, by tearing it down.
plexes, making the community
These days the center is a destination for young profesnearly unoccupied, waiting for sionals looking for an easy —
the demolition to start, which and somewhat affordable way
could happen in just a few — t« live while working in New
weeks.
York City.
The new Somerville Town
Morris - no relation to jack
Center project is slated to be Morris, owner of JSM, the parthe jewel of Main Street in ent company of Edgewood
ways the shopping center Properties — said the developnever was: A hub of shopping, er's vision for the new center
dining, fitness, and the resi- and the apartments above is a
dences of people who will do place that will appeal to young
all those things, not just in the professionals in a way not discenter, but in SomerviJle as a similar (o the Hoboken experiwhole.
ence. Most of its tenants will
"Somerville is such a strong be young, single or newly-marmarket. Ifs the county seat Sn ried, with disposable income
one of the wealthiest counties looking for time to spend it.
in the country, and it's beauti- With a NJ Transit train station
ful," said Joe Morris, vice pres- right across the street, (he
ident of commercial leasing location will be a NYC-comand marketing for the project. muter's dream.
"The downtown kind of got
"This will be the hip place to
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI and
ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI

"It'll create more
permanent sustainable
jobs, hupcfiilli) for borough
residents. ITtere will be a
couple hundred
construction workers in
town for a few years."
Colin Driver
Economic Development Director

be," Joe Morris said. "It's a
true downtown center. You
have the train station, supermarkets, dining all within
walking distance. This market
has really established itself.
There are so many people who
want to be here."
For those with businesses on

tinue the revitulization of a
downtown district that has
long worked u> recover from
thi.' severe blow it was dealt by
the construction of the
Hridgt'Wiitt'r Commons in
1980s.
"This development has the
ability to generate a lot, more
interest in Somt-rville," said
Mayor Brian Gallagher. "It has
the opportunity to bring attention to Sumerville and be a catalyst for other development."
Already, (he center has
helped speed redevelopment
of other areas within the borough.
"This development has the A nearby landfill that once
looked like it would be turned
ability to generate a lot
more interest in Somerville. into ;i big-box shopping center
is finally on target Jo be develIt has the opportunity to
oped
and a vacant office park
bring attention to
ar the other end of town is the
Somerville and be a catalyst latest to be named a redevelfor other development."
opment zone.
lliian Gallagher
The big promise of the
Somenulle Mayor Somerville Town Center is that
it will increase property values
Main Street, the potential downtown, helping take some
result will be a bonanza of new of the property tax burden off
residents with money to hurt! of the residential parts of
and leisure time to spend — Somerville.The center itself is
that's the hope, at least.
expected to bring in $2 million
ALL THK BENEFITS
in municipal property tax re\-From jobs to shopping to tax enue annually, which is expectbenefits, the hope of borough ed to help offset future properleaders is the center will con-

ty tax increases.
"The big thing is the taxes,"
said Gallagher. "We have the
highest taxes in the county, but
we're different from other
towns in that we have created
a plan that will address that."
Colin Driver, director of economic development for the
borough, said that as is, the
shopping center has been losing value to the borough for
years.
"The assessed value of that
property has gone clown over
the years," said Driver. "The
new center will bring a far
stronger ratable base. The borough will benefit directly."
There are other direct benefits as well. New shopping, new
residents, and new jobs an? all
part of what a project known
as
the
West
End
Redevelopment is expected to
bring to the borough.
"It'll create more permanent
sustainable jobs, hopefully for
borough residents. There will
be a couple hundred construction workers in town for a few
years."' said Driver. "They'll
spend their money for lunch
and breakfast here and us the
buildings start closing out,
those will transfer to long-term
sustainable employment."

•
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Senior Citizen Calendar
Bound Brook
The Bound Brook Seniors
meet at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave. and the corner of
Livingston. All seniors are welcome to join including non-residents. Meetings include informative programs, refreshments,
information about upcoming trips
and bingo.
Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the
third Tuesday of each month.
Call Ed Kimmel at (732) 4691263 for details.
For more information about the
planned trips, call Frank at (732)
356-6310.
For detailed information about
the club, call President Frank
Gilly at (732) 356-6310. Nonmembers are welcome on trips if
space allows.

Dunellen

The Dunellen Senior Citizen
Club, is open to all Dunellen residents 60 years and older.
Meetings are held at 10 a.m.
each Friday at the new seniors
building on Orange Street in
Columbia Park. Bingo is played
each Friday after the meeting.
Bus transportation is provided.
New members are welcome.
Coffee and tea are provided;
bring your own sandwiches.
For information, call (732) 9681285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Chianowyz.

Edison

Edison Chapter of AARP
#3346 meets the third Monday of
the month at 1 p.m. (except July
and August) at the Edison Job
Corps center, located at 500
Plainfield Ave. New applications
are being accepted.
***
Jewish
Family
and
The Senior Leisure Club of
Vocational Services.— The volSt. Mary's Bound Brook club
unteer program at Elderday,
sponsors Atlantic City trips to the
"Chef
for the Day" needs volunTaj Mahal casino the fourth
Tuesday of each month. The bus teers to prepare lunch for the
elderly members of the social
departs from the church parking
adult day program in Edison from
lot at 10:15 a.m.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more inforThe Senior Leisure Club of St.
mation, call E.J. Berman at (732)
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. the sec777-1940, Ext. 122.
ond Monday of every month in
Elderday Care (a Social Day
the cafeteria of Holy Family
Care Program) for folks with
Academy, 201 VossellerAve.,
memory loss and various
Bound Brook. For further infordegrees of dementia has a few
mation, call President Sal Barbati immediate openings available.
at (908) 725-5444.
Transportation is provided with
Aug. 14 — Membership
sliding scale fees. Interesting
Meeting and Luncheon
program includes meals, snacks;
Aug. 22 —Atlantic City Trip to
and activities that all can easily
Taj Mahal Casino
participate. Consider this a great
Oct. 12 — San Gennaro
safe way to provide social activiFestival, Spring Lake trip - food,
ties for your loved one. Call (732)
music, comedy, Sinatra tribute
777-1940 for information.
S62. Call Vince at (732) 356Openings are now available for
3862.
CAMEO (Challenging Adult

Minds and Energizing
Ourselves), a social day care
program tailored to the needs of
adults who are physically disabled, but cognitively alert. Some
of the activities designed for
CAMEO are book reviews, exercise, day trips, painting, discussions of current events and special interest group activities.
Transportation is provided with
sliding scale fees. Call (732) 7771940.

Metuchen
The Metuchen Chapter 3208,
AARP, holds a monthly board
meeting at noon on the second
Monday of the month at noon.
The general meeting starts at
1:15 p.m. at St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, 17 Oak Ave. and
Middlesex Ave. (Route 27).
Refreshments will be served.
Guests are welcome at meetings, and this chapter is currently
accepting new members; for
information about joining the
chapter call Mary,or John
McCabe at (732) 603-3967.
For additional information
about trips, call Miriam Dingle at
(732) 548-9395.

Middlesex
Borough
Bus transportation is available for borough seniors. Sign up
by calling (732) 356-0414.
Wednesdays are Senior Day at
the club.
The Middlesex Borough Office
on Aging is collecting old cell
phones to distribute to the homebound for 911 use. If you have
one to donate, call the office at
(732) 356-0414.
For information and to register
for any of the above programs or
issues of interest to the senior
population in Middlesex Borough,

The Older Adults Fellowship
of the Middlesex Presbyterian
Church meet on the first and
third Tuesday of each month,
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Older
adults are invited to the
Middlesex Presbyterian Church
located at 1190 Mountain Ave.
(between Rt. 28 and Lincoln
Boulevard, adjacent to Middlesex
Borough Hall) for lunch, fellowship, hymn singing and Scripture
reading. All are welcome.
Contact the church office at (732)
469-4498 if you would like to
attend.

CJtwung Sistemx
732-254-9088
856-414-1222

PISCATAWAY — The Superchief Band at Piscataway
High School marks its 35th
anniversary this year.
•To mark the occasion the
Superchief Band Parents
Association is producing an
anniversary DVD. Videotapes, 8
mm film and still photos are
wanted.
If you wish to share your personal colleclion, e-mail pwaychair@yahoo.com or call Pat
Hatfield at (732) 248-9426.

Metuchen businesses
hosting car show

County organization
seeking volunteers

METUCHEN — The Metuchen
Area Chamber of Commerce is
holding an Antique and Classic
Car Cruise Nights on Sept. 6.
Music and entertainment are
provided.
For more information, visit
www.metuchenchamber.com or
call (732) 548-2964.

EDISON — The Jewish
Family & Vocational Service is
seeking those interested in
being a "Chef for the Day."
Volunteers are needed to cook
lunch for elderly members in a
social adult day program. Those
who are available at least one
day a month and are interested
can call E.J. Berman at (732)
777-1940, Ext. 122.

•
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Firm cited for its work
on Route 18 project
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Highland Park has
summer fun planned
HIGHLAND PARK — The following are upcoming events
being held in the borough.
The events are part of a series
of activities organized or hosted
by the Main Street Highland
Park organization.
— Second annual Highland
Park Arts Festival — 11:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17,
along Raritan Avenue.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Gannett Fleming Inc. has
received an Honor Award from
the American Council of
Engineering Companies of New
Jersey. The engineering firm
was cited for its work on the
Route 18 extension in
Piscataway.

Hot!
GIARD

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Public Library offers
a reading support program for
young children this summer.
The prpgraiji_pairs teen volunteers with children who will
enter Grades 1-3 in the fall.
Sessions are at Kennedy
Library, 500 Hoes Lane, through
Aug. 10. Interested parents can
fill out an application at the adult
reference desk of Westergard
Library, 20 Murray Ave., or the
adult reference desk of
Kennedy Library.
For more information, call
(732)463-1633, Ext. 6.

Band anniversary
DVD is planned

We provide;
• Low investment with financing
• Equipment & initial supplies
• Training & support

Centra! K South New Jersey
973-259-9222
Northern New Jersey

• Customers
• Growth

HIGHLAND PARK — John
Vanarthos has become a
trustee of Court Appointed
Special
Advocates
of
Somerset, Hunterdon and
Warren Counties.
The Highland Park resident
is also a member of the
agency's Public Relations and
Market ing Committee.
Vanarthos is chairman of the
Corporate Law Department of
Norris McLaughlin & Marcus,
a law firm in Bridgewater and
Manhattan. He holds a bachelor's degree from Rutgers
University and u law degree
from the Rutgers Law School.
CASA is a national organization with local CASA programs serving children in all
SO slates. CASA of New Jersey
began as an independent nonprofit corporation in 2000 and
was created to address the
need for expansion of CASA
beyond the three original programs.

Hot!

Hot!

Place your business-card-size ad in over
125 New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 3 million readers for
$1100. Statewide coverage for less than
$9.00 per publication.
CONTACTTHIS NEWSPAPER for more
information or contact Diane Trent,
New Jersey Press Association,
609-406-0600 ext. 24; email: dtrent@njpa.org

m **

New Jersey 2x2Display Ad Network
a Loved One to Drugs or Alcohol?
We have the answer!
.
.
•
•

Over 7IKt Kitivcs. Kau?•(> Mtmib RLsidrniul f'/ngraisi
Scmic PrivateIjkcSetting
Sauna IkMs to Reunite Drug Retulue1. and Eliminate
ill}, HU al Cravings
• life SkiiK truitiiiu" Prepares Students fur i-ong Term Street's
• ftw-Pfngran; JuhRelerai Network

Start Living Life Again,
'all NARCONON* STONE HAWK
1-800-998-0989
w w w. n a r c o n «it s t » n e h a w k . c o m

Rutgers Community Masic Program

New Jerseys
largest dealer of

Private and Group MIMC Instruction for all ajies ;imi levels

Professional Instruction bv Graduate Student of MGSA

Fall Semester begins September 5th

Flule

• Vwlin/Su/uki
• Viola

• f'i.!mi'j;i/z Piann • Voice

• French Hwn • Tuba
• Guitar
• Vn'la

GERM WARFARE!!
SileStone is the only countertop with
Microban* protection to resist odor causing
bacteria, moid and miJdsw.1

• Vnuth Orcfuttra

Cali for a brochure 732-932-86IX
325 Hamilton Street. New Brunswick,
College Ave. Campus

IHE5TAJI IUN U!

RU
RUTGERS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»»••••••••••
Borough resident is
trustee of area CASA

South Bound
Brook

Project Healthy Bones (PHB) is
an educational program that
helps to improve strength and
flexibility using balance and
strength training. The cost of the
24 week program is $25.
New participants will receive
weights and a free manual.
Participants are asked to complete a physician consent form
prior to their first class. Consent
forms can be obtained at the
information session, or by contacting the Office on Aging at
(908) 704-6339. Certified PHB
leaders will conduct the sessions.
Osteoporosis prevention is
important for both men and
women. For more information or
to register for the program, contact Erin foomey, Somerset
County Office on Aging at (908)
704-6339.

Piscataway

Own Your Own
Commerical
Cleaning Franchise

— Fifth annual Autumn in the
Park — 6-9 p.m. Thursday. Oct.
19, along Raritan Avenue.

third Wednesday of each month
at no cost. Sign up at the
Reception Desk at the center.
Upcoming Events:
Aug. 21 — Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse "Broadway Sally"
$63.25, depart: 10:15 a.m. return
4:30 p.m. Sign up at Piscataway
Senior Center. (732) 562-1133.
Sept. 11 — New England trip until Sept. 14. $655 single, $580
double per person. Call Center
for details (732) 562-1133.
Sept. 13 — Lunch Cruise on
the Spirit of New Jersey, 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. $86. includes
transportation, lunch and dancing. Call Senior Center for more
details (732) 562-1133.

The South Bound Brook
Senior Citizens Community
South Bound Brook Senior
Club meets at 2 p.m. the first
Wednesday of the month, at Our Citizen Center, 113 Clinton Ave.,
offers the following programs:
Lady of Mercy Church Hall, 122
Call (732) 271-1646 for further
High St. Bingo is played from 2
to 4 p.m. every Wednesday, and information.
Exercise — 10:30 a.m. every
refreshments are served. Blood
Monday and Wednesday; bingo
pressure screening is scheduled
and cards — 10:30 a.m.
for the second Wednesday every
Tuesdays and Thursdays; librariother month. A box of pasta per
an —11:30 a.m. second
member will be collected at the
Wednesday of the month; post
meeting for the food bank. The
office visit — 10:30 a.m. fourth
club is open to all seniors, 55
Wednesday of the month; liquid
years and older residing in South
embroidery — 10 a.m. to noon
Bound Brook. For information,
call Catherine (732) 356-4080.
every Tuesday and Thursday;
outreach specialist at center —
August 10 — Mystery trip from
The Piscataway Senior
10-11 a.m. third Thursday of the
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. $65 for memCenter has announced its
month;
and cards, games or
bers,
$70
for
non-members.
schedule of upcoming events at
dominoes — every Friday.
the center, 700 Buena Vista Ave.,
Upcoming Events: Aug 7 South Bound Brook — The
off Hoes Lane behind the
Sing a Long; Aug. 13 - "Stroke
Office on Aging will sponsor
Kennedy Library.
Screening" St. Peter's Medical
Project Healthy Bones classes
Group meetings ior Tai Chi will
Center, advance registration
on Monday mornings from 10:30
be from 10-11 a.m. Wednesday.
requested; Aug. 14 - fled. White
This is a drop-in class. Sign up at a.m. to 12 p.m. at the South
and Blue Trivia; Aug. 21 - You Be
Bound Brook Senior Center, 113
the reception desk.
the Judge; Aug. 28 - Remember
Clinton St. The first informational
The Visiting Nurse Association
when Shopping was at Home.
session has already been held.
will visit the center at 1 p.m. the

Be Your Own Boss

In The Towns
Reading support
group for children

contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.
***
Our Lady of Mount Virgin
Seniors meet at 1 p.m. on the
second Tuesday of the month in
the church hall. Members are
asked to bring pasta for F.I.S.H.
Upcoming events:
Aug. 16 — Hunterdon Hills
"Broadway Sally" choice of luncheon $67 per person. Bus
leaves OLMV school parking lot
at 10 a.m.
Sept. 17 to 23 — Long Bay
Resort in Myrtle Beach includes
stop at Baltimore Inner Harbor,
great entertainment. Single $920,
double $690 - balance due
August 8. call Ellie (732) 7523093 or MaryJane (732) 7522093.

ST. MATTHEW SCHOOL i
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison, NJ 08817

HOT SUMMER OFFER!!
Buy any SsleSia u

I

- lop

ami get a FREE Stainless Steel Sink.2
PLUS, buy it with a Kraftnuud k'rtt i :n i nfl

get $500 OFF your purchase3
or lake advantage of

our EASY FINANCE OPTIONS!

(Near Edison train station - behind Wick Plaza)
• Fi«:i2 PiaviUi-.r.t.i »i:i low .;s 'Sfc'/ii nv? \w--\m-

Pre-K-3 Through Grade 8

I kitchen

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 732-985-6633
Along with our superb academic program we offer the following;
• Before & After Care Programs • State of the Art ComputerLab
• Spanish
• Music
- • .

• Art

• Drama / Band

• Baseball / Basketball
• Chess Club

• Cheerleading
• Scouts

|3|t|l

vSt. Matthew has a proud tradition of academic excellence' The mission of
the school is to prepare eneh chill to achieve his or her full moral, spiritual
and mielleciuml potential in the Catholic environment.
"

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

•••••••••••••••••••••••»••»•••••»••••••••••••••

I EXPO
Nothing But Kitchens®
go2kitchenexpo.com
Union
908.810.4200

Edison
732.650.0100

Flemington
908.284.9400

Fairfieid
973.808.4444

Toms River
732.818.8484

Paramus
SUMMER 2006!

*
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Entrepreneur gives upaudits for chocolates
RVCC helps woman's candy dreams come true

Up, up and away

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALT1ERI

Staff Writer

NORTH BRANCH —
Karin Wessel's job never
leaves a bad taste in her
mouth.
The best part of running
Candy Bouquet, which held
its grand opening last
Thursday, is the obvious:
the chocolate, said the
Bridgewater resident.
Her last job, as an auditor
for a large insurance company, didn't quite give her
the same feeling. Handing
PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCiELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
out audit reports, she said,
Hot air balloon pilot T.J. Bradley, above, fires up the burners to heat
is
a good way to earn peothe air and inflate his balloon for takeoff during last weekend's Quick
Chek New Jersey Festival of Ballooning at Solberg Airport in ple's dislike.
Candy Bouquet, however,
Readington. Balloons fill the summer sky below.
is a much different story.
"I always liked the gift
business, and it's much
more exciting than insurance," she said. "I'd rather
do a 20-hour day here than
a 10-hour day in insurance."
"I needed what a franchise could offer," she said,
of selecting Candy Bouquet
as the business she wanted
to run. From making that
decision — the most difficult part of the process, she
said — it was mere months
before she was up and running, thanks to a little help
from the Raritan Valley
Community College Small
Business
Development
Center.
While she was originally
going to work out of her
home, she ultimately decided to open in a store front
instead.
"My original thought was
to be home based, but then
I realized this is such a visual product. You can
describe it all you want, but
GEORGE PACC1ELLOS7AFF PHOTOGRAPHER
people won't get it until
Karin Wessel, owner of Candy Bouquet in North Branch, with some of her gourmet chocolates inside
they see it," she said.
With lollipops, candies, the shop, which had its grand opening last Thursday.
and chocolate wrapped up
and sell Jelly Belly jelly- bers of the youth group
brightly and beribboned urated," she said.
beans, along with gourmet Wessel runs at Zion
Plus,
the
franchise
allows
into bouquets — handfood
products such as cook- Lutheran
Church
in
her
to
explore
her
creativiwrapped and put together
ies.
Oldwick.
ty
and
carry
tilings
of
her
by the store's employees —
A mother of two boys
"We're always singing and
the store's product isn't just choice, as well as design
about the taste, but the her own bouquets and gifts. adopted from South Korea, dancing, and we're always
"Candy Bouquet allows T.J.., 4, and Keith, almost 3, putting on music from peolook as well. According to
Wessel, it's a look many for a lot of creativity. They Wessel sometimes brings ple's iPocis," said Norma
find appealing in a world don't tell me what I have to them to work — a treat for Lamo, who will start her
full of gift baskets and flow- sell," she said. She's chosen them. "They love coming senior year at North
Hunterdon High School
to install a candy case, here." she said.
ers.
So do her employees, this fall. "It's the energy, it's
"It was this or gift bas- where she keeps the fudge
kets, and that market is sat- and some sugar-free candy, manv of whom are mem- a fun place to be."

,jkm

The
i ne Reporter
Reporter

m
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To Place Your Ad Call: Rebecca 908-894-1082
E-mail: mplinger@express-times.com
BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
**We***build
*****all***sizes*****and***shapes
********
10 year guarantee
•it***************************

Ail our woimantzed &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates • Fuffy Guarantee

908-707-4447

HOME IMPROVEMENT

>ROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing • Siding • Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp. CallLen

Patios • Walkways • Driveways
Retaining Wolh • Outdoor lighting
Complete Lomkapc Design
Synthetic Golf Greens

CIRCELLI CONSTRICHON; L\C
Aiklilions • RrntiyattiNis
Kis'tmj; • Siding
Masinn • Imtmtaliiins
Retaining Walls • I'atius

l-fce {-st. i nliv Bmitlcs! & hi>,.

NO INI/NO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS

BtitMhlml /<//»«

908-561-4073

732-574-2202* 973-376-7753

908-647-6251

CLEANUP SERVICES

GARBAGE DISPOSAL

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AAA-AL'S CLEAN UP

Yards » Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean (hits
"WeAre The Cheapest"

Off w/Ad

Fully Insured • Reliable Service

732-2384111 or 908-221-11231

$25 Off With AD!

Family Owned and Operated
Garbage Disposal Service

Your Neighborhood Hauler

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements
Decks/Brick Patio
All Types of Carpentry • Free Estimates
www.dffrancescoconstrueiion.eoni
Ditrancescoconstuctions: holmaii.com

908-789-8418

OIL TANKS

• OIL TANK
• SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
It! APPROVED* 16 YRSEXPERiEHCE

908-851-0057
www.protankservices.com

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration
Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Plaster
Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
Kitchens-Baths -Basements Remodeled

OLIVER NOLTE ( 9 0 8 ) 2 5 1 - 1 1 3 8

HANDYMAN

NEED A NICE HANDYMAN?

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Cellars • 8arag« • Attics • Estates

GaUuzzo Brothers Carting, Inc.
(908) 518-7847

732.257-7197

ARTIE'S
Clean-Up
LOWEST PRICES!
908-439-3019 fflfeMMM-718

Paver Specialist
Sm-^Sttk.

CLEANUP/REMOVAL

CUSTOM CABMTS

Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

i

Call Gary
iichen-Bath-Deck
Powerwashing
Palnting-Doors-Windows
Free Est. • Fully Insured

888-6544279

nlighting
,08-233-5533
!.;miki;ipi- & \nliiiitttir.il Lighting
Specialists
SIttU.WMlM It.HTIMiNJ.tmt

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Brick Paver Walkways & Patios»Curbing
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

AT Advanced
/^Carpentry

/ *b Services, LLC

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"
At! Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
mm Bathroom«Kitchen Specialists

732-424-8200 •800-710-1151

908-759-1463

To fldvertise
Coll Rebecca
908-894-1082

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers

All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways
Free Est
Kci. Avail. FuIIv Ins

To Advertise
tail Rebecca
906-&94-1082
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Young Spartans a hit
in Pyramid senior ball
Playing
baseball
at
Immaculata High often means
waiting your turn.
For more than two decades
Immaculata has been the standard Somerset County baseball
has been measured against,
and that doesn t happen without each year replenishing a
talent pool that's been depleted by graduation. Seemingly,
the Spartans' pool never runs
dry.
That's evidenced in part by
the program's success this summer in the Senior Division of
the
Pyramid
(American
Legion) Baseball League.
With only one varsity starter
from the spring in its lineup
and playing with basically
what should be next year's
junior
varsity
squad,
Immaculata posted an 11-7-2
record to share fourth place
and earn a spot in the
American
Legion
State
Tournament,
although
it
passed on the bid.
Considering that just about
every other opponent's lineup
consisted of a combination of
graduated seniors, first-year

college players and next year's while the guys just put it
projected varsity lineup, it's together. After playing everyclear the Spartans had an out- body for a while, we pretty
standing summer, especially much went with the same lineduring the second half when up.
they closed out the schedule
"At one point we had only
with an 8-1-1 run.
three wins. I was just hoping to
"I was pretty happy with our get to .500, and then we finseason because we basically ished 11-7-2. The kids were
played with a junior varsity proud of themselves, and I was
team," said Joe Capasso, the proud of them. Once they realSenior Legion team's head ized they could compete at
coach and a high school varsity that level they started to come
assistant. "I know Tom on. At a lot of high schools most
(Gambino, Immaculata High's of these guys would be starting
head coach) was pretty happy varsity."
with it.
With the program's best play"We were pretty young in a ers competing in highly-comleague that had some teams petitive environments this
with college players. That can summer, it opened up playing
be a little intimidating. It's a time for the younger kids with
big jump from JV to varsity, the Senior Legion. With seniorand it took some time for the to-be
Tom
Burke,
the
kids to adjust. Also, in the Immaculata shortstop the past
beginning of the season I real- two years, leading the way, the
ly wasn't emphasizing winning Spartans more than held their
because I was trying to get own.
everyone in each game.
"We had Tom with us because
"We also got a late start we wanted to give him a
because we were in the state chance to pitch this summer,
(high school) tournament, and and we also gave him a break
it was tough to get the kids at shortstop by playing him at
motivated right away. After a third and second," Capasso
said. "He's pretty much a
leader, and he took the
younger kids under his wing.
"He had pitched before, but
he hadn't pitched the past two
years with the varsity because
we needed him at shortstop.
Tom beat Ridge and (Pingry
standout) Park Smith, so he
has some ability. He should get
some innings with the varsity
next year."
With
Imrnaculata
High
starters returning at six positions other than pitcher next
spring, only two spots figure to
be open for grabs — second
base and right field. Rising
junior Frank DeNick figures to
be a leading candidate in right,
and Henry Knabe should be in
LARRY r.'URPHY.'CORRESPONDE.NT
the mix at second.
Branchburg pitcher Paul Huff gets set to fire one in July 27 during the Bulldog 8-year-olds' Raritan Valley
After that the Legion roster Baseball League playoff clash with Westfieid Independent at White Oak Park. Branchburg eventually
is filled with players biding advanced to the championship game, where it fell to Westfielci National 13-11.
their time and hopefully getting some action with the 2007
varsity.
"The thing we tell the kids is
you never know what's going to
happen," Capasso said. "Kids
get hurt, and sometimes they
decide not to play, so you have
to be ready. When the summer
started I told the kids there
were only two spots open on |
the varsity, and to just go out
By DAVE ALLENA
a walk to Andrew Prescott,
and have fun.
Annunziata came through with
"I think what the kids got Staff Writer
BRANCHBURG
a two-run single. But that
Branchburg
Baseball's
8-yearfrom the summer was they now
proved to be as close as
YOUTH BASEBALL
know they have the ability to old all-stars had the kind of
Branchburg could get.
play at a higher level. They summer all beginning players
Huff finished the game 3 for
loss.
should
have:
they
enjoyed
found out they can hit varsity
In Sunday's final against 4 to lead a 10-hit attack, while
pitching. They all started to j themselves, picked up some
valuable lessons and also had Westfieid National in Warren, Annunziata and Dela Cruz
believe in themselves.
Branchburg led 1-0 and 2-1 both went 2 for 2. That same
GEORGE PACCIELLO, STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
"They just need to play more their share of success.
Even though Branchburg feiJ before Westfieid scored 12 trio combined to handle the
Pitcher Tom Burke, here firing to third for a force-out against baseball. In high school, when
Flemington during a June 28 game at HealthQuest Field, was a vet- a JV game gets rained out it short in the Raritan Valley unanswered runs between the pitching with Huff working the
first three innings.
eran leader for an otherwise youthful Immaculata team this summer doesn't get made up, so these Baseball League's playoff third and fourth innings in
Against.
Westfieid
build
a
13-2
advantage.
championship
game
Sunday
in the Pyramid Baseball League. Immaculata finished strong for an kids don't play as many games
Independent,
Branchburg
got
Branchburg,
however,
made
it
night
when
it
dropped
a
13-11
as the varsity."
11-7-2 record.
interesting with seven runs in some help early with Dela
verdict
to
Westfieid
National,
I
the first-year competitive the fifth and two more in the Cruz's; two-run single in the
three run
second
and
squad did win its division with sixth before bowing.
"I was pleasantly surprised Annunziata's sacrifice fly in a
an 11-1 record along with capturing
the
Montgomery when we beat Westfieid two-run third the key producsaid tion on the way to its 7-3 advanTournament crown while post- Independent,*'
Aimun/iata. "1 never counted tage.
ing an overall record <>f 1 ?>-:">.
Westfieid, however, scored
For Head
Coach
Joe us out, but it's not often you see
Annunziati1, who assisted with 8-year-olds coining hack like five times in the sixth for a 9-7
ami
then
made
the 8-year-old squad a year ago, that after giving up the lead in lead
it was a summer of unexpected the top of the sixth. It was alsn Branchhurg earn the victory in
Faced with staying alive via the losers' brack- results.
HOPEWELL TWP. — While only one ream
a nice payback win for its. The the hmtnm of fliu inning. The
can walk away with the championship trophy, et after Saturday's loss to Methacton (Pa.),
"I was a HtlSe skeptical when kids were excited. 1 was happy Bulldogs did just that, as sinthe Branchburg Bulldogs were able to take Branchburg bounced back impressively the the season started, but once we for them,
gles by Present!. Hardy, Ethan
home more than their share of positive next afternoon for a 6-2 conquest of Delaware started playing and I saw the
"In the firntS } didn't count Kumbrek. Tim Doran and
moments from the Cal Ripken Mid-Atlantic and then faced perennial power Hamilton, a competition I thought we could them out even after v.e fell Tommy Charnikow produced
local Mercer County squad, in sweltering heat be {letter than jus! a .SOU behind 13*2. it was disappoint
Regional Tournament.
the three runs that won it with
The Branchburg age 12-and-under squad nar- Monday.
team," he said. "1 was veiv iii.i; tt» luse file ktsi one iike the latter three pelting an RBI
The contest was even at 5-all when happy with the way things that, hut the emphasis has to each.
rowly missed reaching the losers' bracket final
round Monday afternoon, suffering a last- Hamilton's Little Lads came to bat in the bot- turned out this season.
Huff, Prescott, Kornbrek and
IK: put mi i lie comeback. We
inning C-5 setback to Hamilton Township at a tom of the sixth inning (last inning) and two
"Hitting was the strength <4" just couldn't tome up with one Dorun notched two hits each in
walks, a passed ball and a one-out single to left she team, but I thought we did more bii- hit in the fifth inning. the l-Mii! attack, while Huff,
steamy Hopewcll Valley Baseball Complex.
"They did Branchburg proud," said Bulldogs by clean-up man Paul Piromalli against Tyler pretty guod with our pitching That was a Htiijjh out;. It was a Kornbrek and Annunziata hart
Head Coach Paul Millar afterwards. "They Fox sent in the deciding run.
and defense, trio. We certainly great winefoatW, We just canto died the pitching before Hardy
"It was a tough way to lose, right down to the scored a Jot mure than we gave up a little short."
made as all proud.*
came <m and struck out the
Branchburg split four games in the double- last pitch," said Millar. "But we had our oppor- up. We uutscored the other
Bratichtmrg looked like it was only batter he faced to end the
elimination tourney and finished fourth — the tunities, too, and didn't always take advantage teams 302-98, i think the kids in for a iour, day against top nf the sixth and earn the
best post-season showing ever by a Branchburg of them. We gave them lots of opportunities, learned some things. They had We.stfit'ld National despite u victory. Robert Quick, Jake
especially with walks. Walks killed us in both fun and learned some tilings run in the first on Vitmy Kohuta and Tim Shust also conBaseball club.
"These guys just went out there every game of our losses."
Annumiata's triple and Kellen tributed to the team's fine seaabout playing baseball."
and laid it ail on the line," said Millar, "They
Chris Kie.sel pitched the opening inning for
After dominating RVBI. Hardy's single and f an RBI sin- son.
jusi went mil there and played the game the Branchburg, giving up one hit, two walks and rivals during the regular sea- gle by josh Deia 'rm in the
Branchburg fi, Hillsborough 4
way it's supposed to be played, and people three runs. Dylan Cruz came in for the next son, the Bulldogs found them- second. West field erupted fin- — Getting three hits from
were going out of their way to give them cred- three, yielding two runs, before Ben Laub and selves in a couple of tough sit- five runs in the third and sev- Kobuta and two apiece from
it for that after we played them. They showed Fox finished up. The Bulldog hurlers yielded uations in the playoffs, surviv- enth mote in She fourth tti take Annunziata and Huff, the
respt-ct for the game and carried themselves just five hits but nine walks.
Bulldogs
trimmed
ing a scare in the semifinals command.
so well.
Kyle Flood's two-run homer put the Bulldogs with a sixth-inning rally but
Rarely facing any kind of HHIsboruuKh recently t<. win
"This was a great group of kids. They're all on the board in the second frame and Nick then falling short despite a big deficit this summer, the the Montgomery Tournament
good kids and made it a pleasure for us coach- Annunziata'.s hit to left drove in Flood, who'd comeback in the final.
Bulldogs battled back in the championship.
es. J enjoyed this season more than any I've singled, with their third run in the fourth.
Aiimitiziata's
double,
Facing
Westfieid fifth tn get to within four. Paul
Kiesel's line-drive homer to center in the Independent in a semifinal Huff tripled in a run, Dela Cruz Kortthrek's single and Quick's
been a part of, and that's what it's all about. As
long as the players and coaches are having fun, fifth pulled Branchburg into a 5-5 deadlock game that began July 27, was delivered a two-run single and triple staked the Bulldogs to u
and in the next inning Fox rapped out his sec- suspended and then completed Hunter Mimttore laced a two- 2-0 first-inning lead.
that's a good mix."
Kornbrek and Huff both
The Bulldogs, most nf whom have been team- ond hit of the day with one out and Annunziata two days later, Branchburg led run double as Branchburg took
mates for several years, obviously had the reached on an error. They advanced to second 7-3 after three innings, fell advantage of two hit batters pitched three strong innings,
ideal mix between the lines all summer. They and third before Dylan Murphy wrapped up a behind U-7 when Westfieid and four walks to score seven each yielding two runs. Facing
concluded the campaign with an overall 38-6-1 route-going performance by striking out the scored five times in the top of times. But the. Bulldogs also a (i-4 deficit, Hiilsboraugh
record, winning the Ripken North Jersey State next two batters.
the sixth and won it l(!-c! with left runners at second and loaded the liases with none out
in the final inning but
Tournament 110 reach the regional) along with
Following Saturday's 12-7 loss to Methacton, tliree runs in the bottom of the third.
the District 10 crown and the Mount Olive, the Bulldogs had stayed alive with a triumph sixth. That uhu avenged the
In the sixth Huff wit it start- Branchburg held on for the victorv.
Montgomery and Branchburg tournaments.
Bultdogs' only regular-season ed with a single ;ui*S fo
over the Delaware Bears.

Young Bulldogs' first
season is a winner

Branchburg 12s finish
fourth in region tourney
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Ultimate Frisbee,
anyone?
By JENNIFER ROSENBAUM
Correspondent
"Huck," the equivalent to a
kickoff in football, means the
long throw after a point is
scored to restart the game.
"Layout," means a diving
catch. "Backhand" and "forehand" describe ways to throw.
This is just some of the lingo
spoken during the game of
Ultimate Frisbee, all of which
the Super Tenacious Ultimate
Frisbee Fanatics are trying to
make the public aware during
the Somerset County 4-H Fair
being held Aug. 16, 17 and 18
at North Branch Park in
Bridgewater.
The 4-H clover symbolizes
four actions that members try
to accomplish with their head,
hands, heart and health.
The pled?.- is as follows: "I
Pledge my head to clearer
thinking, my heart to greater
loyalty, my hands to larger service and my health to better
living for my club, my community, my country and my
world."
The president of the Super
Tenacious Ultimate Frisbee
Fanatics, Robby Slovik, 15, of
Hillsborough, is using his
head, hands, heart and health,
to promote the game.
"We are trying to open the
game to the public because
not many people know about
it," he said.
Ultimate Frisbee is a game
similar to football except
there are 14 players partici• -.
pating at one time. The objecJIM WHITBTHE REPORTER
tive is to progress the disc up
Robby Slovik, 15, of Hillsborough, tosses a Frisbee outside his home last week. Slovik is president of the Super Tenacious Ultimate Frisbee the field by completing a
series of passes that finally
Fanatics, a 4-H club, and will be at the Somerset County 4-H Fair Aug. 16-18 to teach people about the game.

enable a player to catch the
Frisbee in the end zone, worth
one point. But, players cannot
move once they have the disc
in their hands. Leagues typically play 24 minute halves or
until the score reaches 21.
Overtime lasts five minutes or
when one team has reached a
two goal margin over its opponent.
Slovik became interested in
Ultimate Frisbee when his
neighbors introduced him to
the game. He has played for
the last five years and participates in the group started at
the high school when he isn't
working at his part time job.
He went on to start the club
within 4-H because it seemed
like the next step.
"My mom has been a volunteer (for 4-H) for as long as I
can remember, I just grew up
with it. I love it," said Slovik.
This is the second time the
club is attending the annual
fair, which is open from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. This year they
will have numerous activities
including a game where the
object is to knock over cans
using the Frisbee, another
game is to throw the Frisbee at
a stationary target, and there
will also be a pickup game of
Ultimate Frisbee.
In addition, the club will be
manning an information table
under the science tent with
pamphlets about Ultimate
Frisbee jargon and group
meetings.
This past year, the fair has
proven to be a success for the
12 or 13 members in the
group.

Obituaries

Stacey Jackson Bell
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Stacey B. Jackson Bell, 39,
died July 27, 2006 at
Muhlenberg
Regional
Medical
Center
in
Plainfield.
Born in Elizabeth, she lived
in Scotch Plains before moving to South Plainfield in
2001.
Mrs. Bell was an administrator in the information
technology department of
the IEEE in Piscataway. She
received a bachelor's degree
in business administration

from Trenton State College
in 1988.
In her college years Mrs.
Bell was an exchange student
at Chico State University in
Chico, Calif. She bowled on
the IEEE bowling team at
Stelton Lanes in Piscataway.
Her father, Curtis M.
Jackson, died in 2004.
Surviving are her husband,
Eric D.; her mother, Brenda
Jackson; a stepdaughter,
Emani; a brother, Scott
Jackson; a niece; a nephew;
and many aunts, uncles and

Martha Shuryn
PISCATAWAY

— Martha

General Help 240 General Help 240 Shuryn, 83, died July 28, 2006

HEADTEACHER&
TEACHER AIDE
Early Childhood Center
has both positions
available.
Head
Teacher must be certified. Experience a plus
for both positions.
Call: 908-766-4395
Leave A Message

•T, i days, exp. nee.
Please call 908-7070912, ext. 101.
CHILD CARE
Work in your own home.
Apply at Monday Morning
Inc 908/525-4884

CUSTOMER
SUPPORT
FT: tor somerset incoming phone call
center. Wi'l train.
Computer experience
or bilingual Spanish/English a plus.
Pay based on exp.
732-537-6000

CtliM ears 202
CHILD CARE
To care for 5 yr. old
after school, M-F in
my Somerset home.
Person must be flexible, have DL and own
transportation.
Call 732-568-3770

DRIVER
Delivery van driver for
growing
Remington,
Nj based company.
Must have clean driving record, neat appearance & be responsible. Experience
preferred. Good sakjiy.
benefits avail Call 9O&
782-8150 ext. 12

TEACHER
ASSISTANT
unudcare center in
Branchburg. FT/PT.
Call: 908-231-7800

ELECTRICIAN • Steady
work.

Immediate
Job Openings!
STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES
Cj#732-24«-1«07

DRIVERS - CDL Class A,
Local & Pier. Comp
Wages. 908-203-9116
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT& FT opportunities. CCH, a defi
nrte plus. Coll for
interview
ap
puintmpnt.
908-735-8865

DRIVERS
FT/PT.
Whitehousu
based messenger service looking for reliable
drivers. Must have a
clean driving record &
pass DOT physical.
Call for Interview:
908-236-750S

SCHOOL B U S /
VAN DRIVER
Put
Wiisborougry
Remington
aieas.
Routes/ athletes, COL
B-P
prefened. 4-6
hrs./day. Great Pay!
Call Hager Bus:
908-788-5026

vl

Pay,

401K, medical arid
vacation. Hand tools
and NJ DL refiuireti,
908-725-0700

205

Drivers 230

Good

Elite
Preparatory
Academy
A

1

Nev, Jersey based
Publishing company
is seeking a professional who is organized, enthusiastic,
and a self-starter to
join our team.
This position will be
responsible for the
following:
• Must have the ability to capsuiate complex accounting and
revenue reports for
Senior Management
• Preparing detailed
annual budgets
• Analyzing monthly
financial results
• Assisting Sales
Management in developing reports to
monitor Sales
• Be the Liasson
with Corporate Accounting on atl ft
nancia) matters.
Requirements:
• Background in Accounting or Finance
or Budgeting
• One to Two years
business experience
preferred
• Proficient in Excel
and Word
We offer a competitive
salary, 4Cl(k| and
excellent benefits
package.
Please send
your resume,
a rover iftiter f, salary
ttrquitemersts io;
analyst®
smartpositlons.com

private school in
Somerset is looking tu
hire a qualified first
grade teacher,
HELP
please send resume by
tax to 732-377-0017
WANTED
or
by email to Earn
£*!M Income
J37700U«yahoo.com
assembling CD cast's
or call Jimmy at
from Home, Wnrhing
732-377-0011 or
wish Top US companies.
732-447^238
Start hiniwfamry. Ntj
experience weessary.
tflt)04057619 Eitt. ltW
Installers, Laborers.
Sub-contractors & Sales.

FENCE

LOAN
OFFICERS

1-800-262-3245

HAIRSTYLIST
Remington. Busy
bartx-rshop imkmg
for FT/PT help. Great
benefits and salary.
Call Pam:
908^59-6144

HAIR STYLIST
Siiimi lor kMte looking
fur F f / f i cut!e> lot ill
wiiy;. tiusy salon. In
i.icflilili- ii.iy. t',"''tt tfih.
1' Y.T<4% wx.ntifln, h«1

nu:.'-.. tR'iiBh insurant*
avails** 1 .

HAIRSTYLISTS
For Siilon in Remington.
Guaranteed BasePny/
Commissions/ Joining
Bonus, 609-468-5083

Experienced.
An ;i
mortgage bank. <m «<•
fe< stiutigtn and s u
biiity «n3 provide a
comnetttive
market
advantage
to our
Mips forte. As H valued associate, >*nu
will have accsiss to a
sremencteus product
offering, vtry compeli
iive market ratps & ft
hi!) service support.
Aggressive
commission, bonuh, benefits.
40ih. teiids. R;sinfiuai
a plus. Call 8B8-4621221, •mall
friedoWequihomexom
or fax your resume at
908-221-9172.
Offices conveniently
located throughout
NY, NJ and PA.

Full Service Diesel'
• Traitei7Refrigeration»
Somerville location.
Great pay & benefits.
Call Mike at:
908-2800024

Medical
Biller
For professional optometric
Offices
in
Hopewell/lamrwrtviile.
Insurance billing and
reconciliation
experience preferred. Full
benefits.

Call 609-466-0055
or Fax resume to;

609-514-0663

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

at her home in Fanwood.
She was bom in Piscataway
and lived in the township
Show stable in Ne- before moving to Fanwood in
shanic is currently hir- 1953.
ing reliable experiMrs. Shuryn worked at
enced
stable
personnel to care for Muhlenberg Regional Medical
show hunters.
Call
908-369-7203 or 908- Center in Plainfield for 20
369-7336 ask for Ni- years, retiring in 1993 as an
cole or Bob.
outpatient claims processor in
billing department. She
[MeicalBeto250 the
graduated in 1943 from the
Drake Business College in
V CHHAs ¥ CNAs ¥
Plainfield.
VCAREGIVERST
She was a longtime member
l| l

STABLE
PERSONNEL

ti'ini-*i'iiii i li/li'illl!J
Earn top dollar
Flexible hours available
Open Arms
908-323-0659

Fredrick DeSepio

|NURSE RN/LPN
& MEDICAL
PISCATAWAY — Fredrick
RECEPTIONIST J. DeSepio, 52, died July 28,

for OptomGlrsc Cl'ices »n
Hopewelt;
lambertviile
Answering phones, making
appomlmem & checking j rwetteii ( y r fultv Cwnputinsurances.
insurance
Knowledge a +, Computer
County Famiiy Practice.
exp,
Full cenefits.
FT/PT. Pl«*wcontact
p requiredq
Patty X210 or Mary X225
Call 609-4660055

or Fax 609-514-0663

908-788-9468

OPTOMETRIC
ASSISTANT/
SALES

Part-Tim Hen
259

Office in Long Valley, Optocmrtfic
experience
lieipSu! but not required.
Fax resume to:
908-832-2578

Dog Daycare
& Boarding
Help

RECEPTIONIST
WrMtrnM Mksi! M;fcHng
H.-Pt
trs:!,T<[««<M,
!M<mng tUMilsibit*.

C»l! 908-233.2726

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

of St. Nicholas Byzantine
Catholic Church in Dunellen.
Her husband, John, died in
1987.
Surviving are two sons,
Donald and wife Jean of
Bridgewater and Stephen of
Pompton Lakes; a sister, Olga
Sobolak of Fanwood; six grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
Private arrangements were by
the Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. Donations may be
sent to St. Nicholas Byzantine
Catholic Church, 119 Madison
Ave., Dunellen, NJ 08812.

PT fp.m round nns-;!ior!,
Saturday ana Sunday
AM shift. WKtl ami
Ihurs PM snift, 1m
liiffli.ite fi|H»ning. Dw
ties include cleaning,
ilrig wH'kiniS and si,
pcrviSion, MUST HAVf!
CAR! 603-532.0062

Employment
Trades 275

tii SKtn* evaluations.
Get Paid To SHOD.
Uv* S
(

200ft at his home.
He was born in Plainfield
and lived in Piscataway for
most of his life.
Mr. DeSepio was employed
at
Bagel
Junction
in
White-house Station.

Preceding him in death was
his father, Dominic "Fritz."
Surviving is his mother,
Alberta Dudak DeSepio of
Piscataway.
Private arrangements were
by the McCriskin Home for
Funerals,
in
South
Plainfield.

cousins.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church. Burial
was in Graceland Memorial
Park, Kenilworth.
Arrangements were by the
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to All
Saints' Episcopal Church,
559 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,
NJ 07076 or Morning Star
Church Community Center,
1009 Chandler Ave", Linden,
NJ 07036.

Lillian Sowa
MIDDLESEX — Lillian T.
Sowa, 87, died July 30, 2006
at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville.
She was born in Bound
Brook and had lived for many
years in Middlesex.
Mrs. Sowa was a homemaker.
Her husband, Frank, died in
1980.
Surviving are a daughter,
Diana Caprara and husband
Tullio J. of Middlesex; a
grandchild and a great-grandchild.
A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at Our Lady of
Mount
Virgin
Roman
Catholic
Church
in
Middlesex. Burial was in
Bound Brook Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Somerset
Medical Center, 110 Rehill
Ave., Somerville, NJ 08876.
Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home. To
send a condolence, visit
www. m i d d l e s e x f u n e r a l home.com.

Charles Gruver Jr.
PISCATAWAY ~ Charles R.
"Chick" Gruver Jr., 68, died
July 26, 2006 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in
New Brunswick, Born July 4,
1938 in Kingston, Pa., he was a
son of the late Charles and
Virginia Dare Gruver.
Mr"
Gruver
lived
in
Courtdale, Pa., before moving
to Piscaiaway i» 1970. He was
a longtime partner and operator
in
CRC
Building

Contractors in Piscataway. He
also spent A3 years with
General Motors Corp. in
Linden until his retirement.
A marksman as a Marine
Corps private, Mr. Gruver was
a member of American Legion
Post 306 in Middlesex.
Preceding him in death was a
son-in-law, Eric Holzapfel.
Surviving are his wife,
Philomena Bernardo Gruver;
three sons, Charles III and wife

Kim of South Plainfield,
Dominic and wife Jeanne of
South Plainfield and Ronald
and wife Julie of Piscataway; a
daughter, Carol Holzapfel of
Bridgewater; a sister, Carol
Bytheway of Courtdale; and six
grandchildren.
Services were held Monday
at the McCriskin Home for
Funerals, in South Plainfield.
Burial
was in
Hillside
Cemetery, Scotch Plains.

Provirtcd.
Hours, Email required.
18006658024 art SJ62

SHOP
HELPER
Starling
coufitcrtop industry.
No eKpenf.;!u:p nee.
Benefit. Must !>e

PAINTERS
Tu <¥£»K m HunltirOiiii,
Warren, Soineivilte, &
Morri:,, Csppiefd. 40U-.

able to Tifr heavy »i>

jetts.
Looking for
RELIABLE local can
UicjHii;s with own
traitspnttatiori. Can
ALPS TttjhnolDgiPs
HH
732-764^777
cut. 29- Appiications accepted at
500 Mcrnonal Drive
Suite 1. Somerset.

mmm
Wanted 281
POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC, providing
iive-in-out taispKeepe'
t * oliterty. Lit.. &
Somtert 90S689-9140

SUPEWOB COURT OF NEW JERSEY *w %iM of Owl Praaic* and Pfoc«ij»s
Judgment number J-155507-1992, Case No. CS
M « - « » * COUNTY
Tht« Kicn f « I b«fi mstt-jfedfor|t» purpOH 0* tot-516894 81 A; Venue; Atlantic: Debtor: Joee Rub; In an
CKtai: M, F- !?268-K
cioww Iht rnoit8«9« dales Sspte-^t '4. 1988. «IK! undiKloted amount
S'ATE Of- NEW JtBSf V. » ,>t5o Pu>J, Raw Rarai'M made sy Jot* Bui. ia Birasrs Sovngirecordedm Di» You. R O M RLU, era joined a> a party Defendant to
MUOmt County Cwrrt CMca. Book 3713. al P«st thl* torecloture action by reaaon of > |udgemen!
f\vt
801: to isconr posssison si and canctmmo real etuis dated November 20. 1931. Judgment number JUE H
E
R
E
B
Y
S
B
loctw*!513-5!5Sarre Aw, P t * An*oy,NJ0886! 128834-IMt Cue Ho. FMO-01643-87: Veni«;
wen h i m . B«etat * Saftmian, U.C. wtissn
JOOOC nanor- W*y. S*t« 900, Hours Uu?8l. NJ 0BOW. Sovsrugn Bsrft it !t» succmsa »; meip»[ to Barwwj tfUkUntt: Debtor: Joae Hatt; In an undlaclofed
amount
An Ainwr Iofr-sComoiaKH ar.d Annndinon! to
Campurt. UwS m a rw« ation m which Sav«f»gn 8«nk. You. Jow Ruiz, are made a party defendant to this You may contact the Lawyer Referral Service of the
n Ontoodwas,
s ftaintff tnd Jos« RKZ. «
« i it .. an
Ontoodw, s mq forecloaun actkin beuute you era trw owrw of County In which thlt action It pending, by celling 906r tt» Suwiior Cowt at N w J«wy, Cancer »• Division, record ot the mortgaged premise* and tMcauw you 626-0053. If you cannot afford an atlornty, you may
M«*iiet«*County.bsM«gDock*!No F 1S26S36. w»h- alined Plalnttfl'a Note and Mortgage and may becommunicate with the Legal Service* Office of the
in thirty.** t»ys OS) stiff Ayfis! 5, 3006 iichitM of liable lor any deficiency and tor any Hen, claim or County In which thli action la pending by calling 908sucri datt !! you fail Io Oo so. JWjjsnert tiy Dttiiiit may- Inurett you or they may have In, is or againit me aortas.
mortgaged premise* being (orecloaed herein by the
be rendered &garet youfeyrate* demanded m flw
DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
Compart and Amwdmani |e CornpHlnL %u WsH M* PtelnM
Superior Court or New Jerwy
yow Arm** and Praol ol Serves m duplc«i» *rtrt if» You, ROM Ramirez, are joined u a party Defendant
Cletl etft»Superior Court, Hughes juste* Comp**. Io thlt lon«lo«ure action by reaton ol • Child DATED: July 26, 2006
CH97 Tfflon. him j(is*r OBSS, ;n Kemtonee * * Support Judgement dated September 1, 1992,4257t
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Count

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're, looking for!

lassi
Classification 1385

*5* *

Everything Jersey

Somerset

Employment Classification 201

Announcements

What do you
want to sell?

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

Merchandise Classification 550

Child Care 202

Drtvers 230

CHILD CARE

DRIVERS

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not be
TEACHER
responsible for errors
after the first day of ASSISTANT
publication. The Re- Childcare center in
porter,
MessengerBranchburg. FT/PT.
Call: 908-231-7800
Gazette & The Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustEinployinent
ment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
Agencies 205
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.
Immediate
Job Openings!
STAFFING
Employment
ALTERNATIVES
Caff
732-245-1687
Education 201

Early Childhood Center
has both positions
available.
Head
Teacher must be certified. Experience a plus
for both positions.
Call: 908-766-4395
Leave A Message

ity to capsulate CXHII-

plex accounting and
revenue reports for
Senior Management
• Preparing (totalled
annual budgets
• Analyzing monthly
financial results
• Assisting Sales
Management in developing reports to
monitor Sales
• Be the Liaison
with Corporate Accounting on all fi
nancial mattt'ts.
Requirements:
• Background in Accounting tit Ruitnw;
or Budgeting
• One to Two years
business nxponenrx?
preferred
• Proficient in E>:»;e!
iiml Wufd
We offer a competitive
salary, 401(k) and
excellent benefits
package.
Please send
your resume,
a cover Ipttur & •Mkny

Elite
Preparatory
Academy

Beneny Help 2401

private school in
Somerset is looking to
hire a qualified first
grade teacher,
PT, 3 days, exp. nee. please send resume by
Please call 908-707fax to 732-377-0017
0912, ext. 101.
or
by email to
J37700Heyahoo.com
or call Jimmy at
CHILDCARE
732-377-0011 or
Work in your o\wi twine.
732-447-8238
Apply at Monday Morning
Inc 908/526-4884

DRIVERS - CDL Class A.
Local & Pier. Comp
Wages. 908-203-9:0.6

HEADTEACHER&
TEACHER AIDE

ELECTRICIAN - Steady
work.
Good Pay.
401K, medical and
vacation. Hand tools
and NJ DL required.
908-725-0700

For
Hillsborough/
Remington
areas.
Routes/ athletics. CDL
B-P
preferred. 4 6
hrs./day. Great Pay!
Call Hager Bus:
908-788-5026

Drivers 230

FIRST TIME AD

A

FENCE

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

CUSTOMER

NEEDED

SUPPORT

For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. F & PT opportunities. COL a defi
nite plus. Call for
interview
appointment.
908-735-8865

Classified In column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

New jersey based
Publishing company
is seeking a pmfessional who is organized, enthusiastic,
and a self-starlet to
join our team.
This position will be
responsible for the
following:
• Must have lite abil-

Must have clean driving record, neat appearance & be responsible. Experience
preferred. Good salary,
benefits avail. Call 90S782-8150 ext. 12

SCHOOL B U S /
VAN DRIVER

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

www.nj.com/piacead

General Help 2KH General Help 240
DRIVER
Financial
Delivery van driver for
growing Flemington,
Analyst
NJ based company.

To care for 5 yr. old FT/PT,
Whitehouse
after school, M-F in based messenger servmy Somerset home. ice looking for reliable
Person must be flexi- drivers. Must have a
ble, have DL and own clean driving record &
transportation.
pass DOT physical.
Call 732-568-9770
Call for interview:
908-236-7515

110

County

Installers, Laborers,
Subcontractors & Sales.
1-800-262-3245

FT: for Somerset incoming phone call
center. Will train.
Computer experience
or bilingual Spanish/English a plus.
Pay based on exp.
732-337-6000

HAIRSTYLIST
Remington. Busy
barbershop looking
for FT/PT help. Great
benefits and silfory.
Call Pam:
908-859-6144

leeneia map 240|
HAIR STYLIST

STABLE
PERSONNEL

Salon lor !!.kJs IOOKHIH
for PT/FT .-uilin foi ,-ilivayr. hir.,y Mion. In
credible1 pnv. ('.iccii f.'pn.
2 WL't-l'.s vi.ir.alinn, brj

Sliow btdhic in tfc
shanic is currently hiring teltabic expeiiFIRST TIME AD
•inced
stflWe
peibolififi tO rjr^it: foi
show hunters.
Call GLEN GARDNER Spruce
Hills ContJo. 1 " (ioor,
908-369-7203 or 908369-7336 ask for Ni- 2 BR. 1.5 bath, frplc.
ijarage,
updated trim,
cole or Bob.
well inaint. $210,000.
Call 908-730-5945

C0IToriy90a.S9&O8O0

HAIR STYLISTS
For c-"iiOi i

iti Remington.
iteed E;iS('P,:iv/
Joining
Bonus. 609468-5083

Coinnii bsiims/

Earn lop dollar
Flexible hours available
Open A r m s
908-823-0659

Earn

Extra
In
iibling .D cas
from H
Homo. Working
with Top US f
Start Irrmieri

'

!

•

rjor.fiud Sor Fuiiy Cr;ninnleri/ud
Huiitetdon
Ciiiitily FLiiroly tViicltee.
FT/PT. Plensc coniacl
Patty X210 or Mary X225

iilih.

bilrty ami piovitio ;,
cnrapi-iiiiw;
mrui:(rt
ndvcintn^t;
t->; oui
s:ih;o fotcn. A'. u voi

908-788-9468

Part-rime Help
255
Dog Daycare
& Boarding
Help

r.

n pin<i. Cali 888-462- |
1221, email
!s«;f;iir-'!:(;in!stiiTii\coiii j
or fax your resume at 1
908-221-9172.
Offices conveniently j
located throrKhout
NY, NJ ant: PA.
|

Pf.1 Shi
};
erviSiori. MUST HAVE
AR! 609-532-0062

Employment

A CAREER

HAL!

Seeks driving instructor(s)
Lo join our staff.

S0MERV1LLE LUMBER COMPANY
Family Owned and Operated for more than
72 years, has earner opportunities for the
i right people. It you are a conscientious,

Our Instructors "Hem":
- visit DMV to buy permits
- visit DMV for eye tests
- validate permits
- pay for fuel
- schedule

dependable, turd working person, m
have a position available in:
Sales

ReceMng/Shipping
Store Support
Millworic Specialist
^^JW E

y>

Trades 275

BRIDGE WATER DRIVING SCHOOL

NOT JUST A JOB...

Our Instructors "Do":
- Have assigned vehicles
- Know their schedules
- Earn $16 per fir,
- Earn $50 per Road Test
- Have a fuel allowance

Seek experience in the field. Will train
serious candidates. For more details caii:

Experience not necessary,
we trait the right individuals.

Medical
Biller

PAINTERS
Call 609-4S6-0055
or Fax resume to:
609-514-0663

MS9954938

Situations

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Wanted 280
POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC

j
!

Engineering firm - small and
friendly - in Sommerville-Raritan
area Required: MS Word (word processing and formatting) and Excel;
excellent phone and client relation
skills; office organization experience. Fax resume:

Real Estate Sales

MORTGAGE GUIDE

All real esteite advertis
ing •!-, rhis i!t!K-,jj;ipe

ita m a tats

RECEPTIONTST

Cu!! 308 233 2726

j

__¥!L___ J
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RA1F LOCKS
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ffflllOANSUPTO

LENDERS, TO PARTICIPATE
IN THIS FEATURE CALL
BANKRATE.COM @ 800-506-4636

$1,000,000.

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HQME BUYERS! To appear in table, call 800-509-4636
It?;

1-800-559-9495
t J - i. * Ji A A..A-.- -

pf

n* <!ti •»> «nannu«ii wK k p<i4 fe if* i
him

JKS^

Ut. TM1.TJltnin% \

CLEARWATER.a Condo
2BR/2BA. 1,5 hrs. to
Oriando-1450sf
S2L4.900 727-5»6231

1
' .• itjD 'ii-r:. Avail 9 1
908-730-0458

OQC 6 - t 9

60 ?0

RENOVATED
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60 ?0

Sale 340

OK Hit

30 VR HMD

5 7 M 0 0 0 7J70

etr'r S1-J5I-" & S138K
Csi' E-•!; 610-381-6024

bt;r

Call For Ciirrett tatts

PA« AM MORTGAGE, LLC

To place your
classifed ad

:«

JumSo Rjfies!

7,'S ARM-'JUMBO

Wind Gap. PA- Adult
Community. Choice ot
2 Beautiful.
3 BR
Ranch hfimps o:i the
!o^:e. 2 haths, C/A.
£art;^:s. fnbufnub k>

' im, h,ra:
( fit.. walk
!}1-.!-', pv* t.-ntr,iru.o
\ p',Uli .ill ulifci

0-417 LOAN
0-45?

tons" Michael Cantor
has
Kon CUSTOM
BUILDER OF THE YEAR
4 TIMES IK A ROW!
Prime cuide-sar; location. Truly spectrifiilfiri
Ca
:•"• '- for spirit*cations and feof plans.
MD'.'ciOS s2,-l93.G0Q
COLDWELL BANKER
Residential Brokerage
973-543-2552

apartments 405j

DaBWlWt. New Je-wv

J » e&JS

pht level r.oicnial coinplslcly uodaterl. 62x
122 lot, 4BR. 1.5 BA.
Across tan Vfciy nice
pa:;: '.'./pool. Kitchen
w/new appls. OR. LR
S385,(KK).Ov.ner R/E
agent 908-672-2902
WARREN TOWNSHIP
Custom New Home site
at The Gabies at War

Rentals

ANOMR
625D

FmriWin Twp. - a.iutifu; Tdi
Bros, hnine. 3B0O sqft.
www.16surrylane.com
i\s':l.r S'i79.DWJ
908-374-5493

Real Estate

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

Fnm

800-S16-B208 LOST

5S?5

Nancy
908-894-1 0S6

Property 355

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

!S-H?flX£8

ro Advoi"ilse
Your Listings
Call

Condosa
Townhouses 320

Fa* resume to:
908-832-2578

908-595-1986

30-VR FIXED

For Results"

STEEL BUILDING SALE!

OPTOMETRIC
ASSISTANT/
SALES

wwwiMKll.wm

JUST LISTED

"Count On Us

PropertvFor
Caii 609-466^)055
or Fax 609-5140663

Please Contact us:
Ph: 732-356-1975x102
Fx: 732-356-8965
ed@somerviUelumber.coni

DITECH.COM

330

influstrtal

732-748-8511

Your new career
can start right now!

Brand new, carpeted
& move in ready. 3BR.
2.I5BA, vaulted FR,
ftas r-P. 1 car gor, un•fiii hasoiiicrit, deck,
$297,000 By Owner.
Leased to buy option.
908^5811965

Homes For Sate
NURSE RN/LPN
& MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

LOAN
OFFICERS
:

MeiicaJ He* 250
rCHHAs V CNAs Y
¥ CAREGIVERS ¥

HELP
WANTED

Condosa
Townhouses 320

Jr

f

Unlimitfrt Real Estatt
limn Kt'hatit Avenue
Whitch.'il) PA. 18032

m i~$,-&, noli f t m * . >nd Unfe

MM. MUHUt On*

:

.fTf-* T T T "f-r-H " I r'*f *-f-— " T T " ' ~" '*'-* "•-;-"*- - • • .:• mt » * mtptum »n t*« hoi:

A-10
[apartments 405
FLEMINGTON/Regional
Court Apts- 2 Bi garden, LR, DR, BA, K i t .
hardwood firs, appl.,
ht. cook gas & bsmt
storage incl. Exc. location w/off-site prkg &
LINK pickups. No PETS!
1 yr lease, $980/mo +
1 -k mo. sec. Ref's
req'd. 908-806-5383

The Chronicle
Houses For Rent
430
TEWKSBURY Modern 2
BR on secluded 7 acres. LR
w/ WBFP. High Ceilings.
W/D hookup. $165O/mo
incl utils, Lease, 1.5 Sec,
Refs. No Smoking.

646-201-9223

WHITEHOUSE
Attractive cottage on
farm 3BR, LR, Eat-in
kitchen, 2 baths, privacy, attractive views,
avail Aug. 1 $2000/
Glen Gardner 2 BR,
mo plus utilities.
hdwd firs, W&D, DW.
908-534-4644
private parking, next
to park, 5 min to Rt
78. $1150/mo + utils.
1.5 mo sec. 908347-3766 or 9OS237-9748

Housing To
Share 435

RARITAN- 3br, ex. cond.
$1000/mon. + util.,
no pets 908-704-8723

ROSELLE PARK - Clean,
Bright, Airy 2nd fir, 1 BR,
new EIK, close to =i!t trans.
Small, friendly apt bldg.
Ht/HW incl. Free laundry.
Ready now! $1175/mo
908-233-8868 eves.

Check this out
OLDWICKroommate
wanted, beautifully furnished. 3br, 1 1 VJ
ba.house, on Main St.
in Oldwick, own bednn.
wash/dryer, AC, 2 wrap
around porches, priv.
drive'Msy, female to
share w/same $900 +
util. please call Michele
908-439-2405

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE
All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania
Human
Relations Act. Thess laws
prohibit discrimination in
the sate, rental or financing
of dwellings.

Commercial
Property For
Rent 410
lilL=a
Bedmlnster, Somerset Co
Two story, 4,253 sq.
ft building, reception
area, 5 rooms, parking.
High
visibility.
Basement for storage.
Available immediately
call Mas Spann Real
Estate & Auction Co.
908-735-9191

Competitive
Pricing

The Fair Housing Act
motes it illegal to advertise
'any preference, limitation,
discrimination because ol
race, color religion, sex,
handteap, familial status, or
national origin, oi intention
to make any such pielerence.
limitation, or
discrimination' 'Familial status iiclucies children under
tne age ot 18 feing with
parents or legal guardians:
pregnant women; and people securing custody of
children under IS.
in addition to t i e protections noted n'>Dv*j!, New
Jersey
law prohibits
disciirrunaiioii based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, afiectua! or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohfcttr, disciiittinate^. on
She base of age. dsatsBy
or ancestry.

MUST SEE!

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I
Commerce St
Various Sizes
l st CIass
Retai! &
Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

Trip newspaper will not
knnvingiy accept a prnt
any arterWrtgtortesiiteti!iai real estate ttltcli
violates me Saw

908-782-7043

Houses For Rent
430
ALEXANDRIA TWP- Patklike setting 2-3 BR.
modem kit, pets nep,
$1,575 908-996-3764
FLEMINGTON - Clinton area
3 8r, 1 'A Bath House
on quiet country raarl
convenient to Rtk 3 1 &
78. Available August 16.
No'Pels. SI.eOO/Sno •*•
utiis. !"'-:• mo security.

609-6025761

To reDort housing riEenmination, cal Sie Gftae of i>.ir
Housing
a:>d Equal
Opportunity of tho U.S.
Department ot Housing
and Urban Hceieipnierit
iHUDi at 1-800*99-9777.
tlifl HUD TTY tetopteie
number !sr (he- heanny
imoaired is (2125 7031455.
Nsiv Jersey, call the
i of Ciwi Hignts m
the Department ol Law
and Public Safety nl
{609)984-3100.
in
Pennsylvania, caii She
Pennsylvania
Human
Relates Comrnesiw at
.;71?) 767-4410 or the Fa;i
Housing
Council of
Suburban Prfefspha a!
(6101654-4411.

Townhouses /
GondosFor
Rent 475
BRIDGEWATER 3 BR, 2
bath condo. kit., LR.
DR, lower 1 fir. end
unit, backs to woods.
Near Rts 22, 78, 287
& 202/206. Pets ok!
$1875/mo. + utils.
1.5 mo sec. Cell
908-572-4317
CLINTON Beaver Brook,
immaculate, furnished
2BR, 2BA, private,
woods, L or S term.
Photos. 908-730-9066
Williams Twp, PA - Morgan
Hill, new 2 BR condo
w/gaage, $i275/mo,

9O~23GO709

j Merchandise
! Furniture 560"

earage/Yard
Sates 605

Perfect

FLEMINGTON

Living Room Set- Designer, nutmeg leather
chair and ottoman,
love set,
recliner.
Valued S10.000. Will
sell $4,000/obo. Serious inquires only.
908-380-4062

*Aw8some Barn Sale*:
Fri, Sat & Sun
August 4", 5'" & 6"
9 am - 5 pm
At the Dvoor Circle
Junction of Rt 523,
Rt 12 & Mine St.
Signs Posted

BOAT TRAILER 17" For
sale 3200 Good cond.

732-829-6990
BOAT TRAILER 17" For
sale $200 Good cond.

Financial/
Business

Prop Rental Company
Reducing Inventory.
Antiques, Furniture, j
Household Items,
Books. Lots of Unusual
Items. See www, j
anvthlngbutcostumes.comi
for Info and
directions.

732-8293990

Merchandise
Furniture 560
BEAUTIFUL!
BEDROOM SET - 1950s
Mahogany.
Brand
new. Long dresser w/
mirror, tall diesser &
1 end table. $4,000
obo. 201-679-7917

BEAUTIFUL!
Bedroom Set Designer
Sleigh bed king, solid
American black cherry,
nightstands, wardrobes
bootees. Valued S10.00C
Will sell $5,000 /obo.
Serious inquires only
908-380-4062

Wanted To Buy
625

Cooler - Very good shape.

Black & Yellow. $10
908-3436650/
9734109438

FREE smalt love sea!
Must pick up
908-904-0574

AP Lionel & Other Trains
Top cash prices pd.
973-334-8709 or
201-404-8030

Large Collectable Spring
Horse- ex. cond. $40.
call
308-725-8504
evenings

Pets

LEATHER COAT ladies iamb
skin black small removable
faux fur collar & winter
liner $200 90&391-7740
OAK
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER Glass doors
v.itii sJieMng + 2 drawjts
$200 732-9680141
SOFA- rkmrvfifed, taupe/
gray fiom Domain in
Bridgewater, very good
cond. $250 908-7973744

Steven King Books - Dark
Towei Series. Brand new.
BEDROOM SET - Queen Never used. $45. 9GSSim. Headboard w. mir- 343 6650/973410 9438
ior & lifihts, tootljoani,
long dresser v.y minor,
tall diesser. $1,000 otxs.
201-679-7917

BEST BUY

GORGEOUS
DINING ROOM SET
"Tfie
Medallion"
By
Ethan •Mien.
table
w/2 If.iveK, 4 skis
clKiirs. 2 iinii chahs &
2 curios. All Cherry &
mint nrmri. $5,150
Call 908-735-0217
LIVING RMSET 73" snin

bti!, jil.Ut'tM!!.1- kive scat.

2 tables K 21, imps S400
OIK) 908-526-2811

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$
Yes!

Absolutely free

advice about fraudulent contests and gelrich quick schemes.
Call 1-800-875-7060
todav tor free info.
PAmERSWPFOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

Raritan Boro- 3 BR, single family home. Deck,
fiar.. nice neighborhood,
$1875. 908-2180561 |

King Sized Mattress Pad
Magnetic, new. Paid
$ 1 2 0 0 . Asking $ 3 5 0 .

908-725-5480
Mausoleum

2 _ crypts

WuCH!bii(ii>« Mtinoiiiii
Gardens,
$5,000
OBO. 908 754-5550
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Bad credit - No PmMeir.!
E'.iy now computer Now/
Pay inr it Later. New
Computerr./ laptops
1mm $ 2 0 / month
Call Nov. l « X > 3 l : H 9 7 7
* * * * * *
Spa & Hot Tub Covers
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
S.ICy. 888-772-7810

ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, ail sizes/
colors, dellvered.MC/V

908-689-1117

Machinery &
Tools 584
TRACTOR -Custom Cmslay Enf.ine, 4 ft Snow
Pimv. 3 Gnr.g Motors,
Pans S10Q0
908-7221623

Musical
Instruments 585

Auto Parts &
Accessories 1355
4

Tires- 265/70/R15
on American racing 5
lug aluminum
Ford
wheels. 5000 miles
S3D0 OBO
908-6S5-1545

Autos For Sale
1385
$18/hour starting, Av£,
Pay S57K/year. Federal
Benefits, No ex|>erienr.e
needed. Siia'1 upfontfea.

_____s_iE_a_2_5Eria
Are you making 51,710
per week? All cash
vending routes with
prime locations available now! Under $1OK
investment required.
No money-back guarantee included.

(24/7)

BMW 330I 2 0 0 1 prem
& sport pfcg, titanium
silver, 47k mi, e>;ci
tot id.. £ 908-647-2075
BUICK ELECTRA PARK
AVENUE -89-.
$500 Eben Levan
908-479-6246
CADILUC SEVILLE SLS
2003- « / On Star. Silver.
Leather. Like new.
$19,900. 908782-8764

DATA ENTRY
PROCESSORS
NEEDED!!
Earn $ 3,500-$5.000
WeeKly Working from
Home! Guaranteed
Faythecks! No Experience
Necessary! Positions
Available Torlayi Regisiei
Onlinn Novv!
www.DataEntryMoney.

Horses 630
JUST ARRIVED- Nice selection of riding horses
for ija'e, something tor
everyone. Fann or Bad
60*397-8740 or
352-875-7565

com

Two- Five year old QH
cross mares raised by
our family since 10
mos. old. Each w/ 4
mos. piotess. training
at reininR horse facility
as 2 >T olds. Great, gentle
pleasure
riding.
Sadly, must sell. Asking
SB.OOOeaeb. Cali
973-252-7399

We raise AKC standard
bulldogs. All of our
puppies arc raised by
us
with
multiple
champion pedigrees.
We offer our puppies
to loving homes with a
complete health caw
guarantee, puppy care
package nnd we also
work very hard to hHvr;
them well on their v.ijy
to being housetrained
when they go to men
new homes. Contact
us on 303-772 5969 if
no
answer
phiast?
email

S$ HOME WORKERS
NEEDED SS
Piocessing Customer
Returns
Online!
Earn
$15.00
Pa
Return Fto.es lijasniteecl
E-.tfeiiiely Easy. No
ExDOiience Nnetico
Aniaj'inf; Opportunity:
Join Toifijy!
www.ProcessRebates.com

Finaocial
Services 655

Home Services

Honda Insight TO-Hybrid.
2 dr. manual. 67,000 nii.
t-.^'.v vre&.bi^kes.V.r;'! rnaint.
$920H leg. 908-234-4609

Volvo XC 2001. AWD.
Turbo. Leather, .A!! ftoer.
Sunroof. IntegrataJ r.hilrl
Ixicstor seats. Very goctl
cord..
98,300 mi..
S3 3,000. 90&284-135S

GUARANTEEO.
We

(So ;;o!

Check this out

AAAAAAAAlie Trash
Removal Attic's, t!;)s<nierit&, Giiiujlu. iv Sht'J
Removal. Yard CteanUp
& Trey SUMLL:

Call 908-528-6153
7 Days A Week

Drfvewavs 940 i
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways
Brick Pavers Masonry

908-561-6452

GUTTER CLEANING
$H5 Min.l litiiin;:,
DEEGAN GUTTER CO.

DANCE

Demolition & CleanUp
BiithrfiBiri/Kitch'.Ti
908-759-1463
GALLUZZO BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service

908-518.7M7

CfRCELLI CO^eTROCTION

I

609-577-3337

1

Oliver Nolte
(908)251-1138

A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
732-3100086

SCHEDULING
SPRING AND
SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

! Roofing 1100
New Roof Installations
Roof Repairs. 24 hour
emergency service.
l-377-roof-456
Lie # 13VH00SS730O

ARTIES Clean-Up
732 2386 111 or

Contractor

DIFRANCESCO
CCWSTRUCTlOfJ

Waterproofing
1175

9O8-G47-6251

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION

WATERPROOFING IN
ANY BASEMENT LOW
PRICES GOOD JOB.

Call Pete 908-984-4974

732721-2066

MONDAY MORNING !NC
cites. 908-S2&48S4

NETHERWOOD
PAIf JTIHH ft RKSIOR.MION

EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver
732-574-2202.
973-376-7753

DECKS BY UNLIMITED

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS, Call Rob

i-ii-'i i}0S-526-6G47

908-789 8418'

Decks & Patios
930

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

BILLS CUSTOM PAINTING
All colls returned same
day. Cal! for Summer
Specials! 732-828-6521

90S-735O192

A<tv;mcraj Cnpentiy Svcs,
LLC- hitr.li(;n:,, B;jti!: .
vViiiiio-.v 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

S.1-W

Painting &
Paperhanging
1075
L

VIDAL
PAINTING

908-221 i!23

Construction 925!

Services

SUZUKI SIDEKICK JLX
1396 4WD 119K mi,
auto, a/c. Alloy. ABS, PL.
FV/. cruis'j aiit/fcn/cass.
B.C. cond. Sporty Reliable New tires/tettapy
S4.3000BO 908-337-2833

er washing. Fully
red. Guijtantood
l.. 908-534-2324

Home
bnproventent
1015

Call (908)439-9888
Tony's Clean-up
& Lti'M Hauling
E

Fioo climates!
3OS-429S663

908-179-4344

ing A:';!.- to b-:;r;f.,. ,';

iuiv

Professkmai

Four Wheel
Drive 1400

PAINTING J 8c M

732-257-7197
8O0B88O929

CLEANING SERVICES
('if-! r. .'Ov.-n riiirir'.jioij.'-jticiri

Gutters &
Leaders too

AAA • AL'S CLEANUP

V;inl.- iCfllur.iGjiMi1'::;

'

Home & Office
Cleaning 1020
CLEANING BY ANGES
Polish lady. Ciill
D085758227

1-888-781-5800

www.house911.com

Classifieds

908-707-4447

This

"l'«0f)-7yi-4453

CORVETTE '74VS. aLrto, Tlop,
great, iiirrs sea'.,
hi if, mi. SH,5Q0
90S26Se

DECKS UNLIMITED
We huilri ;ili

AKA Paintlnfi & Renicnlel-

STOP~FO"R"ECU)SURE

CHEVY
Blue.
lea's
8211
,'€80

Eric Evers
Custom Cabinets

Clean tips &
Hauling 915

wiihiti W/bu -."' Lnv.
Kites art! I1:,-!."! f.it'ilit (*.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE
1-866-3S6-3692
www.lnjuryadv.ioras.com

But not if you answer
ads that promise
easy riches, Call
1-800-876-7060 and
learn how to spot
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
and you can do it at
home.

Antique a Classic
Autos 1394

Cabinetry 873

YOU TOO CAN

BE A BIG
WINNER!

MAZDA GS '03, V6, silOldamobile 4 4 2 1968
ver v.'.blaEl'. leather,
MUSCLE CAR all matching
sports
pita.
Base
numbers, 40OCI, 350HP
audio, p/moon root,
origins engine, totally
ps. -IBS. AC, heated
rebuilt 200 miles ago.
?eats i'j mjrfors. 5 spd
A l conriition. Call for
auto '.v manual ovei
derails, must sell,
ncie. irjg lights, ground
best offer.
efiecls. spoiler, 17"
908-832-5703
fizrlouvwuU'i
lii^fi,
e^c. cond. S1G.500.
308-782-4753

Decks & Patios
930

li weak Hunfcfztfttiti in ran
shut,. 9!.S 439 30J 9

SSSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! SSS

Cilen peifarmyyahooxoin

Check this euv
BMW 330I SEDAN
2003. Dark blue,
beiEft leather interior,
27.000 miles, excellent condition, cold
'.veaiher package,
premium sound, full
manufacturer's warranty, free service
contract. £25,500.
908-832-0966

Autos for Sale
1385

THE PMOS H\OH ..

www.HomeTypers.com
HOME REFUND JOBS!
Earn
$3,500-55,000
Weekly
Processing
C p
Refi O l !
Guaranteed P
No Experience
Positions
Available
Today: Register Online
Now'
www.PaklRefundlobs.com

Autos For Sale
1385

MT iWlMi

GET PAID TYPING AT
HOME! Start Earning
$200$300
Daily!
Guarai itepri Paychecks
Paid Twice Per Month.
tJo Expenence Necessaiy.
Full Training piovidecl.
Register Online Today!

Pets 640

FREE GLUCOSE
METER! DIABETICS
Get Your Supplies by
Mail! FREE SHIPPING!
ALL MAJOR BRANDS!
MOST PEOPLE WITH
MEDICARE/ INSURANCE
PAY NOTHING! CALL
800-33 7-4144

Business
Opportunities
650

Toll Free (SOO) 961-6149

Mercftantise5

DINING ROOM SET - Inlaid design. 6 chnirs,
cliina cabinet. S3 000
obo. 201-679-7917

August 5, 2006

908-707-4447

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

908-561-4073

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System' tiO Credit
Card Required.'

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES

908-851-0057

FREE DVR! Also. Oi;
Netware $29.99:
1-800-574-2260

The Reporter | f j
Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

FULLY LOADED. FAST RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The
Reporter and NJ.com. Youi ad will beers seen
by over I.I million

Call 800-559-9495

or click:

www.NJ.com/placead

for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

potential buyers every

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &
online, for one low price? Get moving today4

J

